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HAROLD ROBBINS 
By the death of Harold Robbins 

we lose one of the most devoted 
and strenuous leaders, if not in
deed the real power-house, of the 
Catholic Land Movement as it de
veloped in the · period between the 
two wars. As a convert, he came 
under the influenc~ of the Fathers 
of the Oratory, Edgbaston, and it 
was there that he married Gertrude 
Hickling'. He was early attracted 
by the social teachin&" of the 
Church, which he s~w expressed 
in the Encyclicals, the doctrine of 
private property, especially in 
land; small ownership, craftsnian
ship, and finally practical distribut
ism. He took a poor view of scien
tific and industrial progress severed 
from the &'Uidance of the Church. 

On his return (mentioned in dis
patches) from the first ·world war, 
he decided that merely to pay lip
service to the social teachinc of 
the Church-merely to write 
articles and books about ·it and 
to hold public meetin&"s and make 
public speeches-was not enough. 
Something practical must be done 
to bring about the actual return 
to the land and to Catholic prin
ciples of social justice. He set to 
work to get into touch with all 
people of similar views and to 
collect them together into a Catho
lic Land Association. The ideal he 
set before it was to establish a 
truly Catholic villa&"e in each dio
cese, with the Mass as centre of 
ltt life 1111d ever, acilvlb ol acrl
cuJture and craftsmanship or
canized around"" it as an act of 
wors11ip. Not one of his critics
Catholic or non-Catholic-realized 
better than he himself what a 
terrific task, what a heroic enter~ 
prise he was setting his hand to. 
He was sacrifici.Dg bis life for what 
could not possibly brin&" him or 

RICH AND POOR 
But you wlll say. perhaps, at 

the rich often do, "We must not 
give to a man whom God has 
cursed and meant to be poor.'' 
But it is not the poor who are 
cursed; 1i 11 written, Blessed are 
the poor, for theirs 11 the kin&"
dom of heaven. n 11 not of the 
poor, it 11 of the rich that 
Scripture S'RYS, He who increases 
the 'price of corn shall be 
cursed. 

St. AmbroH. 

anyone else fame . or profit. All that 
concerned him was to set up a 
shining example of Catholic social 
justice in actual bein&" for all men 
to see. To human judgment the 
experiment was a failure, but no 
merely human judgment is of the 
slightest value in a matter of such 
consequence. We do not even be
gin to have the evidence. 

Towards the end of the war be 
was smitten by a physical disability 
which gradually-very cradually
took from him the power of his 
lower limbs. "If Almighty God no 
longer needs my legs," he said, 
"no more do I." As the years went 
01' the trouble spread to his hands, 
so that he could no longer write, 
and then to his eyes, so that he 
could no longer read. He endured 
these eight years of martyrdom 
with heroic fortitude. There -was 
never a word of complaint. One 
of the most practical and self-re 
liant of men found himself becom
ing· a burden to himself and to 
all around him, but there was never 
a single "I'm fed up." He saw the 
will of God in all things. Through 
the years of- his life-work and 
throu&'h the whole of his alJlictlon 
he was supported by the unfalter
ing devotion of his wonderful wife, 
for whom no praise and no alJec
tion could be too much. · Small 
wonder that the Catholic home at 
Weeford Cottage became a place 
of pilrrimace for priests. 

BJ K. L .- K~nm""k 
(Reprint from The Tablet.) 
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''THE INSULTED AND' INJURED'' 
Last week as I passed the second 

hand book store~ on Fourth ave
nue, I stopped to look and there 
was a torn and battered old Dos
toievsky, "The Insulted and In
jured," a story which ~ had not 
read for many years. It was only 
twenty-five cents. I got it, and 
started reading It that very eve
ning. It is the story of a young 
author, it might be Dostoievsky 
himself. He tells of the success of 
his first ·book, and how he read it 
aloud to his foster father, and how 
the father says, ' 'It's simply a lit
tle story, but it wrings your heart, 
and .What's happening all aroun4 
one grows easier to understand 
and to r emember, and one learns 
U1at the most down-trodden, hum
blest. man is a man, too, and a 
brother." And I thought as I read 
these words,-"That is why I 
write, and that is the purpose of 
the story I am going to tell now, 
the story of Felicia." 

By DOROTHY. DAY 
up. She lied about her age, of 
course, and when she came out of 
the hospital she had friends to go 
to who would take her and the 
baby in, and she could nurse it, 
so she kept him with her for two 
years. Then she lost the job she 
had, where she ' could keep the 
baby, and she had to board him 
out, and it' wasn't until after she 
was married, again and had tw'J 
children that she was able to get 
him back. He was seven now. ·The 
others were one-and a half and two 
and a half, and both walking. The 
apartment she had was four blocks 
away and across the. park. You 
could see sh~ had some sense of 
dignity, now that she was a house
holder, with a place of her own. 
She had come through a lot. There 
was that tim·e when she had th2 
second baby with her and her 
young husband had lost a couple 
of fingers in the machine shop. 

His mother would take him in and 
the ·baby too, but not her. She had 
never wanted the marriage and her 
house was full of eight people al
ready. They had only four rooms. 
So Felicia slept in the hall. That 
was when we first met her, and she 
was pregnant again too. She came 
to Peter Maurin Farm for a while, 
and then when her husband got 
better, he'd found another job and 
they got a two-room place on Eld· 
ridge street. It was a h ideous scab
r ous place, with the plaster falling 
off the walls, and the toilet out of 
order in the halls, and cold water, 
and the halls smelled of rats and 
cats. The place she had now was 
much better. 

She talked on that afternoon, 
and stayed for supper, and we had 
meat balls and spaghetti, and after
wards she got sick and could 
scarcely walk home. "Food doesn t 

(Continued on page 6) 

She came in the other afternoon 
to St. Joseph's House to see iI we 
had- any extra clothes, p. coat for 
herself, and something for her 
children. Felicia is twenty-two, 

FOR A NEW ORDER 
and her husband is also twenty
two. She had her first baby just I. 

By PETER MAURIN 
THE AGE OF REASON 2. Saint Thomas' philosopJ1y 

start with Aristotle 
before she was fifteen, and he was 1. In the seventeenth century 
not his father. She was grown up, a Frenchman 
then, when she was fifteen. When by the name Descartes 
she found she was pr egnant, she discarded Thomistic philoso-
knew it wasn't playing for fun any phy 
more, lt was pla,ViJllJ for kMP,,, a.nd formuated. 

I having babies. Now she was grown a phifosophy of his own. 

AN ASS 
-

and helps the reason 
to accept Revelati,on. 

3. For Saint Thomas Aquinas 
reason is the handmaid of 

faith 
not $0 for Descartes. 

4. The eighteenth century 
became known 
as t he age of enlightenment 
or the age of reason. 

5. An American 
by the name Thomas Paine 
wrote a book entitled: 
"The Age of Reason." 

II. THE AGE OF TREASON 
1. The use of reason 

was discarded ' 
by - the intellectuals or 

nineteenth century. · 
2. Romanticism 

positivism, 
pragmatism, 
one after another 
became the fashion 

th• 

in the nineteenth century. 
3. In a book entitled: · 

"The Treason of the Intellec• 
tuals" 

Julien Benda 
a Fren~Jew, 
says the intellectuals 

THE HOLY SEE AND' DISTRIBUTISM 
aave up the search for truth 
and consented to become 
the paid propagandists -
of nationalists .-

Since Pope Leo XIII Issued Rerum Novarum in 1891, many Papal 
statements have tended atronrly to Distributism; none h11 receded 
from it. 

Leo XIII 1ald: / 
• . "The law, therefore, should favor ownership, and its policy ahQuld 
be to induce as many as poulble of the humble clan to become ownen." 

Durinc the recent war, Plus XII has broadcast pronouncements on a 
nu.Qiber of occasions. They have the same force 11 Encyclicals. 

At Pentecost, 19U,_ he cave unequivocal endorsement to the basic 
principle of Distrlbutism in the11e words: 

"Nature itself has closely joined private property with the existence 
of human society and.its true civilization, and in a very special manner 
with the existence and development of the family .•• So-called civil 
procress would in practice -be unnatural which was so exa.-cerated In 
its interferences as to render private property void of sl.-nlficance .• , 
Of all the goods that can be the object of private property, none ls 
more proper to nature than the landl 'The holding' In which the fam
ily lives and from the products of which it draw.s all or part of its subJ 
ustence. It· is in the spirit of Rerum Novarum to state that, as a rule, 
only the stability which is rooted in one's own holding makes of the 
family the vital ,and most perfect cell of society. . .If today the co11-
cept and the creation of vital spaces is at the center of social and po
litical aims, should not one, before all else, think of the vital space of 
the family, and free it of the fetters which do not permit even the 
formulatfon of the idea of a homestead of one's own?" 

In the broadcast on 1st September, 1944, the fifth ann,iversary of the 
outbreak of the second World War. His Holiness made explicit what 

/ ' 
had always been Implicit in r6" morall, namely, ibat teehalt•• •ut 
not hHe' dominion over the naturt] law. I han nntured te .tat• this ~. 
princiP,1• in the followln&" terms: 

WHEREVER TECHNICAL .PROGRESS OR ANY OTBE& EXPEDI· 
ENT CONFLICTS WITH THt OPERATION OF A NATU&AL KIGHT • 
THE NATURAL RIGHT ,l\IUST PREVAIL. 

as well al capitalists. 
So the 11• or reason 

of the eichteenth century 
was followed 
by the 'al• of treason 
of the nineteenth century. 

III. THE AGE OF CHAOS. God knows, thl1 11 ).)lain enourh, but It has beea denied both la 
practice and In principle for too Ion&". 1. And we are now 

The Pope ha1 now endorsed the plain teachln&"- of ethlc1 la terms 
which even commentators will _have some cllfticultr ,la explalnln1 
away:- 2. 

in the age of chaos. -
In an age of chaos 

people look 
for a new order, " Small and medium boldinrs in acriculture, in the aria and trades, 

in commerce and industry, should be ruaranteed and promoted ••• 
"And it should not be said that technieal proceu Is opppsed to such 

a scheme and that In its irresistible currents it carries all actlvUle1 for
ward towards the rtcantlc business and orranizatlon1 before which a 
social system founded on the private -property of incllviduals, must In
evitably collapse. 

3. What makes for chaos 
is lack of order. 

4. Because people are becominl 

"No. Technical progress does not determine economic life as a des
tined and necessary factor. It has, indeed, too often -,telded tlmldl7 
to the demands of the rapacious, selfish plans calculated to accumulate 
capital indefinitely. l5. 

"Why should_ it not then yield also to ·the necesSit, of malntalnilll' 
and ensuring p_rivate property for all-that cofnerstone of social or
der? Even technical progress as a social factor should not prel'all over 
the g"eneral good, but should rather be directed and subordinated to u:· 8. 

From Har old Robbi~.s in ,The Cross and t~ ·Ploug~ • . . • • 

aware 
ol this lack of order 
they would llke to be 
to create order 
out of chaos. 

The time 
io create order 
out of chaos 
i$ now. 

able 

The germ of the present 
(Continued pn .J!age. 8) 
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OUR SPRING APPEAL 

Dear Beloved: 

CATHOLIC WORKER 
223 Chrystie St. 
New Y9rk 2, N.Y. 
Feast of St. Joseph 

The first Christians were known by their love for each 
other, and we find that address in the epistles. "Love is an 
exchange of gifts," St. Ignatius said, and we certainly feel 
a great sense of love and gratitude to you when you answer 
our appeals. St. Teresa said she was so grateful a person she 
could be bought with a sardine! (Wish I could find that ex
act quotation!) Anyway all the small gifts add up and we 
sure need them. 

As usual we have a houseful of beloveds to take care of 
right now, from an 80-year-old one at Maryfarm, to two un
born ones on the way. Men, women and children make up 
our large family. Helen Isvolsky, author and teacher, said 
once our places reminded her of Tolstoi's home, which pleased 
us mightily, and in a way describes our atmosphere. Since 
we have no writers of best · sellers around here, and only 
charge a cent for THE CATHOLIC WORKER, we have to 
send out this semi-annual appeal to help feed our fellow 
workers, which include the breadline too. 

There is spring in the air which makes it easier for that 
same bre8,dline, thank God. Though it always makes me 
want to weep to see it. The two little privet bushes in the 
back yard have small buds on them and there is a glow on 
the plane trees across the street. Lent is Spring so there is 
even an element of joy in prayer and fasting, which usually 
come so hard. 

It isn't such great things that our Heavenly Father is ask
ing of us, after all. He is not hard on us. His yoke is easy and 
his burden light, because He is Love. The epistles and gospels 
teach us so much during Lent. Thls morning it was the story 
of Naaman the leper. He was asked to do such a little thing.......:: 
to wash in the Jordan to be healed and'he was indignant. He 
would have gone away if his servant had not said, 'j'ather, if 
you had been asked to do some GREAT thing you would do 
it!" So he washed and was healed. 

It is the same with us. We don't realize what great heal
ings of body and soul wilJ follow prayer and fasting, and the 
almsgiving that goes with fasting. It seems su'ch a little thing 
to ask'in the face of the threat of world war, in the face of the 
destitution we see of mind and body and. soul. Yet if we do 
these things the results will follow. We shall be saved. We 
shall have...our reward and here in this life too, a hundred
fold, pressed down and running over, a full measure. God is 
not to be outdone in generosity. 

There are several around the Catholic Worker who are 
taking literally nothing but one meal a day during Lent-po 
coffee, no comforting bread besides. But all of us, you might 
say, are on the breadline, begging your help. · 

I write this sitting in old St. Patrick's church, around on 
Mott street, and I write with prayer that you will answer, 
and that God will bless you for it in your own homes and 
needs. 

. , •. 

Grate.fully in Christ, 
DOROTHY~AY 

, ,. 

• 

---
ON PILGRIMAGE PIUS XII TO THOSE 

IN PRISON By Dorothy Day 

Father Lord died in Januai:y, 
and in this issue we are reprinting 
one of Peter Maurin's letters to 
him, another Master Agitator. We 
all loved Fr. Daniel Lord for the 
way he was bringing Christ to the 
youth of the country. He gave ail 
his great gifts to popularizing and 
re-stating the great movements of 
the church in terms that high 

. school and college young people 
could understand. 

The ' first Catholic Action school 
I attended was back in 1934 at St. 
Francis Xavier High School, and 
it ·was there I first heard of cooper
atives and credit unions and of the 

liturgy and it was there, too, that 
I ·first saw enthusiasm. It was like 
a revival in a way, but it was not 
emotional, but of the mind. Good 
food for the mind and heart was 
dispensed with ready generosity, 
and one could not help but re
spond. It was there I was first per
suaded to speak, and I was so pet
rified with ,fear that I sat In the 
chapel <too weak to kneel) saying 
the Memorare over and over again 
until one o'clock when my time 
came, and lo a·nd behold, I've been 
doing it ever since, though always 
with qualm.s. But if you love your 
brother, you want to talk to him, to 
convey to him, too, some of your 
enthusiasm. (I still have not read 
Fr. Knox's book on the subject of 
Enthusiasm!) 

It was here, too, that I was first 
introduced to the Sodality of our 
Lady, and heard conferences on 
prayer and meditation, and later, 
too, with Fr. Carrabine of Chicago, 

I saw the sodalists in action during 
the year at their Saturday meet
ings, where they discussed what 
was happening in the world today, 
and always the primacy of the 
spiritual was emphasized. 

It was Fr. Lord's sodalists who 
used to give out the Catholic 
Worker on May Day during the 
parade in manSr of the big cities of 
the country. The controversial na
ture of the discussion of war and 
peace which the Catholic Worker 
has undertaken more and more 
(what with class war, race war, the 
E;thiopian war, the Spanish civil 
war, the Japanese-Chinese war, the 
Second World War, the Korean 
war, the Indo China war and now 
the Formosa crisis) has made 
young people who have to face 
these issues hesitate to commit 
themselves on the pacifism which 
the Catholic Worker has never 
ceased to express. God bless their 
honesty, and thank God, too, that 
many continue to support us by 
their help, in spite of differences 
of opinion and the agonized doubts 
which we placed in their. minds. 
Some priests complained that like 
the pharisees we placed on them 
burdens too heavy for thepi to 
bear, and did not bear them our
selves, and in many cases that was 
true. We admit our failure, over 
and over again to live like true 
peace lovers. 

Fr. Lord dealt with the prob
lem of war in several pamphlets, 
one ' entitled, "So you won't fight?" 
which favored the position of the 
conscientious objector. Later when 
war was upon us, and the youth of 
the country was conscripted, he 
tried to reach them with other 
pamphlets which did not handle 
the problem of conscientious objec
tion but tried to deal with them 
where they were, with dally prob
lems. (How far a man can obey 
his commanding officer, in this day 
of total war, is dealt with by Fr. 
Drinkwater in an article in the 
Commonweal last month.) The dis
cussion is beginning to take hold, 
the movement to question war as 
a means to achieve peace, is be
ginning, and let us hope It will not 
be a slow evolution, but like a fire 
will . take hold of men's hearts. 

How many have cause to be 
(Continued c.m page 7) 

Sacred Scripture <Romans 13, 
2-4) teaches that human authort• 
ty, within its own limits, iS. 
when there is question of infiict
lng punishment, nothing else 
than the minister of divine 
justice. "For he is God's min
ister: an avenger to execute 
wrath upon him that doth evil." 

This religious element in the 
infliction of punishment finds its 
expression and realization in the 
person of the · guilty one, in so 
far as he humbles himself under 
the hand of God Who is punish
ing him through the instrumen
tality of men; thus he is accept
ing his sutlering from God, 
offering them to God as a partial 
payment of the debt which he 
has contracted before God. 
Accepted in this way, punish
ment becomes for the guilty 
person a source of interior 
purification on this earth, of 
complete conversion, of resolu
tion for the future, a bulwark 
against possible relapse. Sutler
tnr thus accepted with faith, 
repentance and love is.sanctified 
by the pains of Christ and sup
ported by ms crace. 

This religious and holy mean
ing of sutlerinr due to punish
ment is impressed upon us by 
the words which the good thief 
addressed to his crucified com
panion: "Dtrna factis recfpi
mus": "We receive the due 
rewards of our deeds," and by 
his prayer to the dyinr Re
deemer: "Domine, momento 
etc.": "Lord, remember me 
when thou shalt come into thy 
kingdom"; a prayer which when 
weighed upon the scales of God, 
brought to the repentant sinner 
the assurance of the Savior: 
"Hodie mecum eris In paradiso": 
"This day thou shalt be with me 
in paradise (Luke 23, 41-43)"; 
the first pJeanary lndulrence, 
aa it were, rranted by Christ 
Himself. 

May all who have fallen under 
the blows of human juatiee, 
sutler the punishment inflicted 
upon them not in a sptrft of 
duress, not without God and 
without Christ, not in revolt 
against God, not spiritually 
shattered by aquJsh; but may 
it open for them the way which 
leads to holiness. 

Fourth Open Letter to Father Lord, S. J. 
Dear Father: 

We are living 
in a period of chaos. 

Our task must be 
to create order 
out of chaos. 

Creating· order 
out of chaos 
ought to be tile task 
of religious orders. 

The Jesuit Order 
would do well 
to open up 

Houses of Hospitality 
for the benefit 
of all college graduates, 
non-Catholics 
as well as Catholics. 

In those Houses of Hospitality 
unemployed college graduates 
would be given 
an historical background. 

Professor Carlton Hayes says 
that our religion 
is the only historical religion. 

A Catholic historical background 
given the unemployed college 
graduates in Houses of Hospitality 
would be 
the best antidote 
to Marxist materialism. 

It ought also to be 
that kfnd of historical background· 
that would make them 

Co-operators 
or Guildists 

• I' . . 

or Distributists 
. or Communitarians. 

It would make them 
look up to the individual, 
not to the State, 

for the solution 
of social problems. 

Yours for the Green Revolution. 
(Written m the thirties by Petet' 

,Maurin.) • 

"WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?" 
By David Marven 

/ 
Down in Point St. Charles, in Montreal, on dreary old Center Street 

opposite St. Gabriel's Church, there's an alley-way running into a 

courtyard where an ancient one-ti'rne bakery stands • . Almost eveTY night 
of the week there's a s6rt of quiet activity in and about this old place. 
but when Thursday evening comes around, things begin to hum. Then 
it's distribution night at "Qui Est Mon Prochain?" (Who Is My Neigh
bor?), the name of the house and the smalt group of people behind 
it who have decided that they are indeed their brothers' keepers. A 
swarm of the poor from the surrounding districts come . through the 

alle11·wa11 to the house and go away with clothes, food, fuel, second· 
hand furniture and stoves or whatever else the group can give them 
or do for them., 

It wa1 just about four years ago that a young Northern Electric 
plant worker, Jean Therrien, who ha1 a wife and seven children set 
about doing something fo'I" the poor. First he set up a distrib~tion 
center in his back yard shed. As the project expanded, it moved to a 
vacant cellar and then to the old bakery. Other people became inter
ested and began to help. A group of Therrien's co-worker.~ at North
ern Electric started making regular payday contributions and helped 
on the project occasionally. Now three families are spe1(ding most of 

their spare time on it <and as much of their resources as they can 
spare) and the group has a truck for heavy deliveries and pick-ups. 

There's no philosophy behind this affair except simple Christian 
chaTitY-'Tto more, no less. "Qui Est Mon Prochain?" hope to get to· 
gether eventually for community prayer and reflection, ·but otherwise 
they're unambitious. They have no desire to do anything more than 
to go on helping the poor in their small and quiet way. 

• 
(REPRINT FROM BENEDICT LABRE NEWS LETTER) 

J 
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-INTHEMARKETPLACE 
I 

By AMMON HENNACY 
"Is that an anti-Semitic paper?" 

asked a Jewish man as I · was sell
ing- CW's at Union Square. He 
and his friend had walked by and 
the friend had bought a paper from 
me a few minutes before and now 
he had come back to question me. 
I told him that there was not a 
Catholic paper more friendly to 
the Jewish people than the CW. 
He grumbled and said he thought 
it was like the Christian Fronters, 
and he wouldn't take a chance and 
buy it. I told him he· did not need 
to buy it for I would give him a 
free copy and he should read it 
and see me again if had any ques
tions to ask. 

On Wall Street the other day I 
was called a Fascist by a person 
who I suppose also had an entirely 
wrong idea about the CW. I had 
not been called a Communist for 
months until the other Sunday a 
man and a woman shouted to me 
that they would see that I was not 
allowed to sell the CW near the 
St. Francis Church. A woman who 
had bought a CW from me there 
was told by this same man that she 
should not' buy such a Communist 
paper. She told him that she had 
asked the -priest and that he 
praised the CW. The drunken man 
who tore up a CW into small bits 

On St. Patrick's day the weather 
was cold and the wind nearly blew 
Mary McArdle, Mary Roberts and 
me off the corner as we watched 
the parade and sold CW's near 
Columbus CircJe. I had been an 
Irishman all these years and never 
attended a St. Patrick's parade and 
I wondered how the bare knee'd 
Irish girls could march for five 
hours, for after three hours we had 
enough of it and our eyes were 
bleary with cold. An old time 
1.W.W., an Irishman from Conn. 
down to see the parade, asked if I 
was Hennacy and bought a copy of 
my book. He had read the CW 
and knew just about who would 
be selling CW's on Fifth Avenue 
that day. 

Generally at 8 or 9 o'clock Mass 
at St. Patrick's a parade of some 
men's group attend Mass in a body 
and make up their formations out
side first. It takes much courage 
for one of them ~ be seen by the 
others buying a CW. But every 
place I go friendly priests and 
n_uns greet me and this helps 

(Continued on page ·Bl 

The Deportation ·Of 
Francisco Fernandez 

By DOROTHY DAY 

in front of. me at 43rd l\Jld Lexing
ton yesterday while muttering 
"damn Catholic" might have had • 
any motivation as lucid as that of 
others who are unaware that the 
CW is more radical than any others 
left of center,-that is, taking the 
term radical 'in its true . sense of 
going to the roots of spiritual and 
economic truth enunciated in the 
principle of "from each according 

·This morning, Aprit 6, on the eve of Hoy Thursday, Francisco Fer
nandez was put on the Italian liner, Vulcania, which stops at Lisbon, 
Gibralter and Barceloria before it gets to Italy, and held under guard 
in the tourist class smoking room until the ship sailed ·at noon. Tom, 
Roger and .1 saw him off. Charlie McCormack missed out because he 
was trying to park the car. Ammon was away on a trip to Maryfarm. 
There was no time to notify any of his anarchist friends, since the call 
had come in from the Federal prison on West St. this morning that 
he was being deported this noon. The two agents of the Department 
of Justice kindly bfought him flown to the office of the Catholic 
Worker, so that he could get some warm clothes for the boat. Dick 
Charpentier gave him his leather jacket, and Bob gave him several 
pairs of socks and Smoky Joe contributed his shoes. The m en came 
from the kit.chen to wish him farewell and the whole house was sad 
to see him go. We had grown to love him very much. He had w1Jrked 
with us, baking bread, 300 loaves a week, making sandals, taking the 
Puerto Rican children from next aoor down to the farm for a rest for 
their mother and fun for them, and bringing one of the Scupoli kids 

to his ability and to each according 
to his need." <St. Paul said-"Let 
your abundance supply their 
want.") 

• The other night I went over to 
West 12th St. and stood in front 
of the New School for Social Re
search and sold CW's to the stu
dents who came out after 10 p.m. 
classes. The next day I gave a 
copy of my book to their library. 
I'll tiy to go there one night a 
week. I also want to spend one 
noon a week near N.Y.U. on Wash
ington Square. It takes time to get 
known among the students but I 
find that the time spent at Ford
ham now bears fruit for I have in
teresting conversations with priests 
and students and sell a book each 
day to some one. A Protestant who 
Is anarchist and pacifist bought a 
CW from me at Cooper Union and 
came over to the CW later to help 
sell CW's. He had traveled in Yu
catan and knew of the work of our 
radical friend Father Donald Hess
ler, the Maryknoll priest there. 

into the zoo last week. • 
He had spent the last few days in the Federal prison with two or 

three hundred othef prisoners, detained f-0r narcoti c charges, counter
feiting, and other offenses against the Federal law. There were the 
Puerto Rican Nat ionalists waiting to be sent back to Puerto Rico to 
the i nhuman prisons there. Political prisoners, crim inals, all are 
treated alike, the non violent with the violent, but the place is clean, 
ihe food good, the guards impersonal, not. bu llyin g. There were radio, 
televisioft; movies. There were also bars at the windows and locks on 
the doors.. When you visited, you sat behind glass partitions and :;poke 
through a telephone. It is strange, sitting so close to anyone, looking 
them in the eyes, seeing their mouths move, and hearing them only 
through the earphones. 

Francisco is in prison, without freedom, because he believes in free-
. (Continued Oil- page 7) 

CHRYSTIE STREET -B:r T<l_M SULLIVAN 

Today, a cold, hard driving rain 
has pinned our ambassadors to the 
front wall of this house. They are 
awaiting their daily soup and 
bread. It is difficult t o feel any 
sense of comfort here in -our warm 
dry office since you can't help but 
observe these ,poor men turning 
and twistihg to shunt off the rain 
and wind. 

While this frightful weather is 
on hand it is hard to realize that 
Easter Sunday is only a few days 
off. Most of us here at St. Joseph's 
house have vaulted the expectancy 
of new wearing apparel for the 
Easter Parade. It doesn't take long 
to stifle that anticipation here 
along side of the i3owery since 
you frequently feel like a little 
fool if you are particularly well 
dr essed while the poor are all 
about you in rags. It seems that 
Easter Sunday brings a sufficient 
reward since then the Chur.ch's 
Lenten regulations are lifted on 
fasting and abstinence. No matter 
how simplified those regulations 
are explained. by the· Church most 
people operafe under a cloud of 
uneasiness. In two recent issues 
of Commonweal they say that-there 
are excellent articles on the sub
ject of Lent by Rev. Victor White, 
0.P. (Good Friday) and Rev. H. 
Reinhold (The Spirit of Lentl . 

As is our tradition each Easter 
Sunday morning, we hope to pro
vide scrambled eggs and fried po
tatoes plus the daily breakfast of 
coffee and bread to our morning 
line Of some two hundred men. 
God knows that it is little enough 
that we are able to do for these 
the poor. Yet it really is a good 
sized miracle that anything is ever 
accomplished when we stop to take 
stock of ourselves. 

Tonight, a homeless eighteen 
year old boy walked in on us. Nuns 
from a convent phoned and said 
that they were sending him down. 
we asked them not to since there 
were no beds open, besides we 
have found it impossible to do any
thing with teenagers when they 
are mixed with adults. When our 
unwanted young man an-ived we 
tried to serve him a late supper 
which he refused although he 
claimed that he hadn't haQ. dinner. 

He agreed to a cup of coffee while 
he sat and watched our nine inch 
TV screen. We tried to talk with 
him about Cllicago which city he 
said was his home. We immediate
ly asked him where he had lived 
in Chicago since we are always in
terested in talking with anyone 
about . Chicago, wonderful town. 
This lad mentioned a street in 
Chica@ which ·doesn't exist nor is 
there such a sectfon of town that 
he said he came from. Thi~ incon
sistency did not bother us since 
most of our imaginations around 
the Catholic Worker appear to sky
rocket as though jet-propelled. The 
!.;oy volµnteered the information 
that he had recently lost both 
mother and father in an automo
bi'e accident. That he had spent 
all the money he had coming to 
~rew York in search of his aunt 
and a self supporting position . His 
present plans now include a hitch 
with the armed forces of this coun
try. Fortunately for the homeless 
kid one of our guests was absent 
for the night and we were able to 
put the new guest up. 

La.c;f month there appeared in 
this column two appeals. One 
asked for a teaching · position for 
Bob Ludlow and the other request
ed an apartment <for an elderly 
woman and her badly crippled sol\. 
The results for the apartment were 
quickly evident. We were informed 
that a vacancy existed a few short 
blocks from here and we hurriedly 
passed this on to the good woman. 
She and her son rushed, as best 
they could, to the given address 
where they learned that the apart
ment was for rent e>1:cept that pres
ent occupant insisted that the 
furniture be purckased in the bar
gain. As the two people were dis
cussing the exorbitant cost of the 
furniture , the landlord of the 
building appeared in a wild rage. 
He said that the furniture be
longed to him and that the tenant 
had DO jurisdiction over· renting 
the apartment. 

However, we are extremely 
grateful to the kind readers who 
sent in some money for the cross 
ridden mother and son. 

Bob Ludlow fared a little better 
than the two above. First he was 

(Continued on page 6) 

Noe Sees the Promise'd Land 
Future echoes long 
Dying from 
Sounding tideless 
Deep where only 
Sea vine wraps 
Chilled feet as 
The Dove brings 
In billowing 

/ 

Wind to sweep Earth's 
Face of water. 

There Is A High Wall Between 

Long Noe stood 
Swaying on . 
Rough.hewn planks, 
Gazing at the·waves 
In arid prayer, 
Until new winds 
Spilled from 
Fanning wings 
As white breast 
Sank to his arm. 

Hands fumble with a deck of 
cards . . . word follows word with 
the persistence of a subtle drum 
beat . . . the street noises soften. 
•.. "Nobody's left that cares about 
you when your mother and father's 
dead. That's our club . motto, we 
figured peo_ple except Negroes and 
Puerto Ricans and some of lhe 
Italian kids around the neighbor..: 
hood, they're--how you call it
prejudiced. People outside don't 
like us-so we got to be tough. 
They ain't sociable so our club 
figures we got to be sociable with 
each other. If you're in the club 
you got somebody to help you 
whe.n you get in trouble if you 
need bail money or something. 

"You heard about that murder 
uptown. You know why the club 
gets mixed up in things like that? 
They got to show they're tough
nobody can push them around. 
They'll beat up and mug and worse. 
My father says I'm bad. He sent 
me up to a reform school cause 
we had a fight-but they let me 
out on parole now. He ain't my 
real father. My real father's dead. 
Like we say ... when your mother 
aLd father's dead ••• there ain't 

By EILEEN FANTINO 
nobody to care about you. 

"You know, the cops are scared 
of the club. If they see a kid with 
the club jacket on they pull him 
in on account of that murder. But 
the kids know how to stick togeth
er. They can't break the club up. 
It ain't that the guys in the gang 
are really bad-they got to do bad 
things so those other people know 
they're tough and they're some
body.-We got a junior club too 
but the real tough guys are the 
seniors. I'm a junior. We never 
tell those seniors what to do, boy. 
You're in your club for life once 
you join. And you can't change. 
I'll never be a senior. The guys 
in the club figure we'll always stick 
together and be sociable and help 
each other." And so it went •.. 

There's a high wall between the 
gang's territory and "outside" the 
land .of plenty, opportunity, sun
shine and love and they know its 
a high wall. The desire for good 
is strong and generosity is spon
taneous, but "outside" makes a 
mockery of it. The collective spirit 
is broken by poverty, rejection, 
humiliation , and coldness. These 
undesirables of society seek to 

heal themselves by community, a 
sense of belonging, a counter-ex
clusiveness and vioient defiance Gf 
the society, the law enforcers and 
the law itself which seeks to domi
nate them. They will not place 
themselves under the power of 
"outside" represented by "law and 
order," the arm reaching from the 
other side of the wall. 

The particular kind of "juvenile 
delinquency" which occurs in slum 
areas among minority or subju
gated groups is an outburst of the 
inner tension built up not only 
by parental indifference, as ·in most 
cases involving in higher income 
neighborhoods. It is built up 
mainly by the structure of society 
itself, the society which is domi
nated by profit seeking "free enter
prise" and the Puritan idea that 
wealth is a measure of goodness 
and a mark of the grace of God, 
the society which says those with 
money have the right to more 
money, those who can exploit 
other's labor have a right to the 
fruits of their ei.cploitation, the 
society which says only those who 
are "acceptable" and can beat their 
way up the golden mountain of 

business success have a right to 
the goods of the earth or are 
capable of "appreciating" them. 

The concept of slavery is not 
dead in our economic system. The 
poor and undesirables of the world 
are kept in economic and psycho
logical slavery. They are left to 
grovel for $30 a week jobs, paying 
fantastic rentals for crumbling 
slum apartments and waiting on 
line for hours at clinics with their 
sick, barely fed, ill-clothed chil
dren. 

These . unacceptable groups have 
had years of rejection and hatred 
to deal with and are except for 
occasional instances consigned to 
low paying jobs, if they can find 
one, crowded slums where they 
are prey for fires, disease, and 
dope pushers offering them an 
easy but deceptive escape from the 
inevitableness of their lives. 

••. His head is bent to one side 
. . . and the voice is rich, warm 
and sad . . . dank buildings cast 
their shadows ... the sky isn't even 
worth looking at . . . "Like our 
gang says, 'There ain't nobody left 
who cares about you when your 
mother and father's dead.'" 

I 

A long journey, m:r 
Human lord," 
Noe did not hear. 
"My feathers fell 
To the paling sea; 
I saw the Kingdom, lord!" 
The old man did not 
Hear, but cried 
To see the tight clutched 
Sprig of olive tree. 

Cold waters drew 
Mack to the 
Sun the high 
Winds sank with the sea 
"I have forgot, 
God, all words but these, 
'Praise! Praise!' 
That I should see 
The land, my flesh, stretch 
Green before me! 

"Earth! Earth! Long 
Promised Food 
Fully bared of the 
Sea; soft sighing 
Your soil has hung 
Its burled years' 
Fruit to the sun, 
And I see! I see! 
The earth sweet Dying 
Of the Eternal One!" 

By SALLY APPLETON. . . . ". . . 
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TO PROCLAIM~HIM 
TBt LORD by Romano Guardinl. 

Henry Re&nery Co., Chicago, 
l 195t. $6.50. By Elizabeth Bar

telme. 
I 

~sumed, a necessity, but the alter
native to which Christ turned be
cause of bis rejection by those · to 
whom he had been sent. 

Among contempoi'llry spiritual Guardini'. s analysis of the ·rejec-
writers, Romano Guardini stands tion of Jesus is masterful. He ex
\Vith the giants. ·His name is as plains at len_l(th the rigidity which 
well-known in this country, where hiid hardened the Old Law. Rather 

than a way of life which led men 
only a limited number of his books to God, it had bec..ome a mass of 
have appeared, as it is ~o European 
intellectuals. His prodigious gifts restrictions almost impossible of 

fulfillment: In one sense it pre
have been revealed many ti.mes, pared the people for acceptance of 
but .never have they been so · ap- the Christian doctrine, but its 
1>arent as they are in The Lord in 
which one is immediately aware of guardia.ns, the Pharisees and the 
an outpouring of tl;le · fruit of pro- Scribes, refused to · relinguish it, 

for it Was to them a source of 
found experience and rare inlligh,t. po ver: S\vayed by their niasters. 

Strictly .speaking, The Lord is the ·people too turned on Jesus as 
not a life of Christ, but rathe1: a a blasphemer; even his ·disciples, 
me'ditation on .the life of Christ, a frightened, hid themselves away. · 
probing of. the mystery that sepa- These, his chosen, ,\re are told; 
rates the surface simplicity of the have something Jn common with 
~'historical" Jesus from the reality 
that is the God-man. Monsignor each believer, for all of tP.~m. even 
Guardini says· explicitly .that he Peter and ,John, .had theil' moment 
· of turning away, from the face of 
does not set out to prov·e anything, Christ, J'ust as each day· he is -be
that he is not trying to place tl1~ 
events of · our Lont's life ·chron- trayed through sin ·by those ' who 

confess him. «>logically Jn time, but only ~o 
e>bey "the Lo_rd's. command to pro- But Guardini does -. not conclude 
claim him, his message and . Q.is with·· the death Of .Jesus. . The 
works." · · Resurrection follows and he ex-

In order to do this, however, be plains with great ·c1u1ty ·.this cen
has of necessity· reconstnrcted thl! tral fact ·that crowns the teaching 
environment and atmosphere into of the . Lord. Furthe1·, he develops 
which Chlist ~ as botn: 'And he · the theme of Pentecost, arid· the 
has gone farther. He· has ·delved beginnings of ' the ne~v' Church. 
into the ol'igins of Christ, humanly Anq finally, in a burs.t 

1
of .gl!n:ious 

speaking. ue· sho·ws the proud prose he con~ludes his. meditations 
house of David with 1ts t\vlsted with an analysis. of ·the Book of 
toots, the kingliness, d,istorted' by Rev.elation .. · . · 
•ill, gradually declining to . the These · are . the bare' bones on 
point where the ftower of the race which· Romano Guardini forms . the 
is born in a stable. He shOws Mary vibrant figure of· the Christ. And 
offering her 'fiat to' the' angel; Jo- always it is the Lord walking 
1eph blindly accepting the word ·or through these pages. When, ' for a 
God with regard to his wife. And moment, the · author turns aside 
then tl1e Incarnation. from .Tesus to discuss · a historical 

From this poin"t ·history turns in point, characterize a disciple, or 
a new direction. The 'covenant draw a parallel to tfie 1ife of 
made by God with Moses 'has been twentieth-century man, it ls only 
kept. God has ·entered the world to realize tbe mystery of Jesus 
and placed himself in lime. Here more fully. 
Monsignor Guardlni takes up his The close-packed quality of the 
proclamation of the Lord h'imself. material-its density-'does not 
We are shown His submission· to lend Itself · to steady reading, and 
the bapthm of penance, the grad- this in itself is an advant,a,ge. For 
ual gathering of his disciples, the in this book there is so much of 
radical new doctrine exemplified value, such possibilities' of enlarg; 
in the Beatitudes. We · are led ing 

0

ohe'I vision of Christ; that ·the 
through his · public life, his unbe- hasty reader would find himself 
lievable betrayal, passion " and missing .many of Guardini's most' 
death. -:And through these 'events cogent points. The Lord is truly a 
is unfolded the enormity of what masterpiece and it is a measure of 
was done to God. 'l'he murder o.f Romano Guardini's spiritual . and 
God-for this , Guardini points out, creative gifts that he bas given us. 
is what it wa_s-was not, as can ·be this powerful study. . ' 

. ,, "CHILDREN 

given a box of Aunt Jemima pan-

cake flour by two American sol- ''OUT OF~ HABIT" 
diers, and about how he went to 
the Amer ican embassy to find out , 
how to read tbe directions on the BORN CATHOLICS, Assembled by vate chapel, is accepted as little 
package, and about the lovely sur- ·F. J. SHEED, SHEED AND better than an overseer, the differ-
prise that happened on Shrove WARD, N. Y •. $3.50. By Ammon enee being that his job is to keep 
Tuesday. Paul Anthony, who loves Hennacy. the workers in line with the Host, 

·t d · • instead of .with a whip." pancake's w1 h a evouring passion, From Riley Hughes, English 
liked this story best of all· He was bor·n teacher· at G t U . Hugh Scott Taylor , born in Eng-

d 1. 1 t d ·h h ' . eorge own ni- land ·but teaching in Engl~nd for 
even more e 1g 1 e w en . is ve1·sity, who · for many years as -a "'' 

th t ' d 1 · th t st T 25 years, feels that ''.Fear and hope, mo er o. mn a uove ues- c hild, "thought that everybody \Vas 
d · ( · ·t t howev.er, are not of themselves ay was commg soon as 1 was, a Irish, the shocked discovery that 
th t . ) sufficient to make us truly wise. 

e 1me · this was not so was the first , 
Th F a t ld b t ti We need wisdom if we are to sur• e ~rryman o a ou · 1e hushed, far-away intimation of th" 

d ·1 t · t · f • ... vive in happiness." Erik von Kueh-evi rymg o ' m a el'ryman s Fall," to Jane Wyatt, the actress, · 
1 d ti f t ' tt · nelt Leddihn, Austrian born and sou an 1e erryman ou WI mg who says that, " I imagine::.:a g. reat 

h . t' aft t' ""' h t d much travelled in A.jner ica, has 1m ime er 1me. vv a oes 1nany of us stay in tbe Churcl1 out 
th d ·1 t th f ...t:-1.-· ?" seen the Chiirch at its \vorst and e ev1 wan e el'rymau cur · of habit and fear of hell-fire," this 
P 1 A ti k d H. th has not hesitated to speak of it. a4 n iony as e · is mo er; book gives the more or less inter-

! d · 't k I b t h While he .knows of the "Priest who w 10 oesn now muc 1 a ou sue esting views of 19 born Catholics, 
things, tried to ·explain . She made Als.o J .. G. Shaw, the Canadian is nei~he1· humble . nor loving....: 
a Pool. · b f ·t a d l I · ed th t these qualities go together-takes ·JO o i • n s ie iop a J·ou"rna'list, \Vho felt that, "Some 
One Of tiles -da Cla1· · 1:i·u I et a P r ussian, drill sergeant as his e · ys • 1 e ·4 c 1 Catholics never grO\V u·p. Many 
B. I Id ' t · b k f ideal, not Jea. n Viannir, the Cure is iop wou wn e a 00 · or stay' in the cradle ' and keep tl1e;~ " 
Ch .Id 1 · · g 11 b t 't ~ d'A_rs,'.' still stays ii:i the Chul'ch 1 ren eli'p aimµ. ·a a ou 1 · · · Catholicism' an affair of the · ,·,·,-arm 

~ and finds a r obust faith built oh 
About that dme, Paul Anthonyfs blankef, the wavy ribbon, the 
th .... t d t 1 h · po~itive action 1rather than nega-mo el' in:a1• e o ose er voice. soothing noise and the bright rat-

Th ld 1 h . tive fear of sln as his mainstay. 
e way you con te I, er voice . tle." And Ceca •• · Hastings, Evi·-

b · d l ' 1• n.;y T11e most lively and inspiring ac-
egan .to soun ike it was all cov- dence Guild speaker, '"'ho .wou.ld , 

d • count is that of · the youngest of 
ere with moss. So they .saved the have liked to n ave been a -convert 

t f ti b k d d th the group. Cecily Hastings: who 
res · o 1e · oo s an rea em 'since J?eople told' her· s·he •vas only. 

1 l 1. tl b't · I t • sp·eaks of the "rel!l scandal of the 
s ow Y; a · it e 1 every mg 1 · a Catholic because she didn't kno\v 
Th t ... .. tb 1 t d t ' l th Church being the employment of a ,v .. y, ey as e · un 1 e any better. 

.chicken pox \v,as all gone, and even the · secular help from the state 
afterwards. · Neatfy all those who speak in rather than that of spiritual means • 

. ,. The rest of the books· were a this volume had some ye11rs in T~is is emphasized ~lso by J. G. 
Uttle hard in spots for Paul An-· whicli they t.eil away ~ from the Shaw Who says that, "Man was not 
h , Church or. w~re only nominal Cat,h.~ created to . serve the State: ' Man 

t on! w -understand, bvt he said olics. As Antorila White, Erig11·.sJ1 
h 1 k d tl ll I d ' . was not created to serve the 

e i e . iem a vei·y muc 1• an_ writer, said', "It •vas a sl1 .. ock to find .... · h di tl k ' d t • Church. Man ·was created to ierve ue ·15 ar .Y ie m 0 say any- _tha.t so many scep'tics and athe1'sts ·th' g · t f lit · G~." Miss Hastings goes to the m mce ou · 0 P!> eness. • · ha4 ·a fa, r sh·onger mora(sens~ th. an' 
All Alone was about how 'orie · "+ heart Of the meaning of freedom 

act of charity by a little cowboy · catho~ics, tbou~h they expected and the Church, and as an anar- · 
in the French· Alps changed the no eternal reward f.or their virtue." chist this appeals especially to me. 
whole village of Monest!er ·from -a Som,t:. knew, as did my friend Noel .,_. 'Freedom from' means freedom 

Sullivan of . Carl)lel, California, the f · f rtabl de d lonely place J nto a ·friendly _com~ .. 'Sh f th f ld , . Ad rom any. com o e man s. 
munity. It reminded Paul An-· _ee~ ro~ 0 er 0 s_. · . _- ·which · soon means" freedom from 
thony's mother of a ·book she ha:d .vi:n~ists. Ang~icans, ~narchists · : " reality,' ' freedom Jrom the ·truth 
read many years ·ago, When· The Yogi, Bu~dhists, Quak~rs, ~ahais.. which makes us free. The ' freedom 
Mountain Fell, also k.'nown. as Der- ':!'h~osophists, C~mm1;1msts · · : po- ·which is. the effect of truth is not 
borence. Tba.t had been· a book for tentially at le.a~ , to belong to the 'freedom froin' but 'freedom to! 
g1own people, but the flavol' was Soul ·of the Church '. following in ItS- measure is that it includes even 
the same: good aa,d· sweet an~ wise. other ~v~rds, 'yha~ 1;ight they ha_d the freedom to ch~se to stay with-

Twenty a.nd . Ten was a true a~d abiding by._. the dictates of their in ear-shot and order-shot of the 
story about 20 French schoolchil- consci~nce. Courage, aspiration, ecclesiastical fascist, and apply . 
dren who with theil' teache

0

r Sis- · honesty, unselfishness, dependabil- even to hi)n , in th.e teeth of all he 
ter Gaori~l hid 10 Jewish chiidre11 ity, characterized their lives." Tl)is may do to. make the applicati~n 
from Gen~an soldiers . during the · is contrasted b~ Jean . Char~ot, apparently intolerable, the words, 
war. . , . ! French and Mexican artist, with , 'He that heareth you heareth me.• 

And Christopher the Giant was 'The priest who lives on a big Which is something like freedom.'' 
about St. Christopher, patron of ·plantation, mans "the owner's pri- This linking of responsibility with 
.t•avellers, · who carried the bo"y freedom is very essence of realis-
Jesµs on ' his shoulders; Bernard read in a long, long time. When t il Christianity today. It is the an- ' •
and His Dq&"s, about the "saint after the last word wlls read, her eyes tithesfs of that, cradle-Catholic ot 
whom the huge dogs are na·med. were -shining and she turned to which J. G. · Shaw has told us. In 
P.aul Anthony's mothet learned' Paul Anthony and said , ·';Now·, Miss Hastings• words, " It is cer
quite a bit from these books, too. aren't" these . books better than t:ainly not comfortable to stay on • 

All in all , Paul Anthony's mother comic books anyday?" board: but the alternative doesn 't 
thought these books were the best And Paul Anthony, alas, said, even try to disguise itself as- any-
bunch of childl'en's books she had "No." · thing but spfritual suicide." 

AFRICA 
(EIGHT BOOKS BY 

HUCHET BISHOP) 
CLAIRE 

Mrlca, World of New Men; by J~hn With West Aflica as his ' starting eaten by some of them in 1952, 
Mary in Calif<irnia .. ·And one was J. Considine. Dodd, ·Mead & point, Fr. Considine followed 11 during a bloody native protest 
a silv'er dollar and a nougat candy Cq.," 195t. · 398 pp. $t. By H.' horse.shoe-shaped itinerary, going . against increasing segregation. She 
bar, from a lady named Dorothy Yamarn..oto . . · southward into South Africa and was 38 years old at the time of tier 

The Five Chinese Brothers, illus- who ~d just come back to Peter · · . . . up. again into East Africa. Almost death. · Then th.ere is ment ion of 
trated by Kurt Wiese. Coward- Maurin Farm after three months There .1s a queer thing about. tlus everywhe1·e, both · despite and be- the late Paramount Chief Seeiso 
:Mccann, 1938. $1.90 The !\fan of travelling. . . book, which, by the way, .is very cause of its mioor it status, he Griffith , of the British protectorate 
Who Lost Hil!! Head, illustrated Dorothy also said to Paul An- ~uch wodh reading. Fr. Consi-- found the Church a vigorous of Basutoland, who gave up drink
by Robert · McCloskey. Viking, thony's · mother, , "Here are eight dine· who is editor of Maryknoll growth; in some sectors there WU ing and 37 wives to become an · ex-
1942. $1.50. Panealles-Paris, il- children's books by Clail'e Huchet Th ·':Fi' Id M d f ; I literally 'l crying need for cate- er.1plary Catholic. "He and Victoria 
Justrated by Georges Schreiber. Bishop. You can read · them to Paul e ·. e . · ar an pr~ e~sor ~ chists, for priests, and the cry (the one wife he kept) instituted 
Viking, 1947. $2.50. The l 'erry-. and review them for the Catholic Contemporary · ·World . Missions at came from the people· themselves. for t hemselves the practice of ris
man, illustrated by Kurt Wiese: Worker at the same time '. You can · Maryknoll· sen'lin·ary, is evidently a And \Vliere tnere was adequate ing each morning at one o'clock to 
Coward-McCann, · 1941. (About kill two birds with one stone." · very intelligent . man, and his in- Catholic guidance, he fo1,1nd such r~cite the -Rosary and l:o make the 
,$1.90). All Alone, illustra,ted •by So Paul Anthon:y~s mother formal repor t on the development impressive accomplishments as the Way of the Cross.'~ An.d there is 
Feodor Rojankovsky, Viking, agreed. "Oh, all right.'" of C.atholicism in Africa is excel- Mass of the· Canoe Men of Vbanghi the story of native boy martyrs in 
.1953. $2.50. Twenty and Ten, . So one day 5000 after when it lent. The writing is competent ~nd in .French Equatorial Africa; the Uganda, East. Africa, in 1886; ch1l
illustrated by William Pene Du was Sunday, Paul Anthon; 's mother civilized. In fact, all the people Katanga Mass of the Belgian dren who refused to deny the faitq 
:Bois. Viking, 1952. $2.50. Chris- read him f'our books. The first WU intetviewed somehow manage to Congo, sung by the Chanters of the and who wei·e stripped, bound, 
topher the Giant, illustrated by The Five Chinese Brothers, all answer Fr. Considine in his own, Copper Cross, led by Joseph wrapped in mats of reed, and 
Berkeley Williams, Jr. Houghton about a little boy -wbo like Paul well-turned literary style. Yet the Kiwele, composer of the mass; St. thrown like logs onto a bur ning 
Mifflin, 1952. '$2. ' Aiithony, just wouldn't ' listen and book quivers and bulges and Anne's Cathedral in Brazzaville, pyre. 

By n. Yamamoto thereby caused a lot of trouble for heaves . . It is as though the -mul~i- F.E.A., whose "pointed arches Once or t wice, Fr. Considine 
the five wonder ful Chinese broth- farious and teeming life .of this resemble the bows of the long gives indications of having con

Once upon a time,- not so very long ago, there lived· at Peter ~rs. This little boy dr.owned. Paul vast continent would burst through, canoes that glide up and down the cent rated too much on the- field 
Anthony's mother enjoyed the at any instant, from the confine- Congo"; the African Sisters of Our afar: "'I have been - told,' began 

Maurin •Ea.rm a small boy .named · story and the pictures very much, ment of these urbane paragraphs Lady of the Snows, near the K.ili- one young man, 'that there are 
Paul Anthony,.. but Paul Anthony frowned. and impersonal statistics. Perhaps, manjaro mountains In Tanganyika; Catholic churches in the United 

Paul Anthony was six years old Then they read The Man Who since I"\n not at all sure that r. the Trappist Abbey of Our Lady States that put black people in one 
and in the first grade at St. Louis Lost His Head, all about a man Considin.e deliberately 'worked . to of Africa in the Cameroun, where section and white in another. Is 
.Academy. - ' · who really did lose his head from give this distul'bing effect, it .comes . Catholicism ftourishes. Saying Mass that true?' I answered that years 

One afternoon Paul Anthony t he top of his body and tried using partly from the accompanying one moi·ning at Kabgaye in Ruanda ago there were places in the 
came home from school, and his things like a pumpkm and a par- photographs, which speak volumes. (a United Nations mandate under southern United States where this 
mother took one look at him and snip instead. A kind little b.oy at .Or perhaps it is purely a personal Belgian trusteeship), be w as happened, but that ther e were no 
13id; "Well, well, what have you the fair finally helped him to find impression, since I cannot go along charmed by the sight of mothers such churches any more.'' 
rot now?" . his very own head again. Paul . with Fr. Considine's underlying coming to the communion rail with There is no mention of Dr. 

It turned out that Paul Anthony Anthony liked this story a lot, and assumption that Western civiliza- their infants at their breasts. Alber t Schweitzer whatsoever , 
had chicken pox. said, "That man just dreamed be tion in general and democracy in . Especially memorable is the · although there is a passing nod 

But isn't God good! That very lost his head, right?" P!U'ticular ai·e great and good gifts chapter; Doctor at Duncan :Village, to Dr. Michael Scott; the Grail 
day Paul Anthony also found sev- The third story was ·Pancakes- to bear to Africa. Considering the the stocy of Sister Aidan, an Irish apostolates are mentioned only as 
eral presents waiting for him. One Paris, which almost everybody in variegated conflicts and confusions Dominican doctor in the Transvaal, statistics in the appendix, and the 
was a package of Valentines from the world seems to· know about al- of Western civilization and the South Africa. Beloved by. the Little Brothers of Jesus in the 
a lady named Grace· in Massachu-· ready. This W!!S about a little boy imperfections · of democracy in patients - of her St. Peter Claver Cameroun are entil'ely unrecog
aetts. One was a ..-twenty-mule team named Charles in Paris just after practice, this is· a perilous assump- Clinic, which she star.ted in 1949, nized-but that, no doubt, is- u 
assembly kit from a lady· na'med the war, 'and ·about how '"ile' was tion. she was nevertheless killed and they would wish it . 

• 
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Posters, 1n Easf. S-erlin 
While Communist activ ity has had little influence in West Germany, 

one piece of propagan da in East Berlin, on the them e of a.t,omic war· 
f ar e, has unquestionably been impressive . At all sttbwa11 stations. 
posters are up, carrying ·the foUowing aUeged stat istics; 

Ou t of 30,150 children born qt Nagasaki between the explosi on f? f the 
atom'ic botn b and the end of 1954, there were: 

471 dead 
181 Interrupted precnancles 

1046 with degenerative deficiencies, viz.: 
429. with deformed lips or tonpes 
59 with deformed throats 

243 with defective inner ·orcans 
47 with defective brains 
25 with no brains at all 

8 without eyes 

From 30 to 40 people are always r eading ' the posters. Tl~ey go away 
t elling each other that any regime' which · was p lami ing an atomic waf 
cou ld not af ford to pu blish such f i gures. ·Everybody knows that if 
one go1:ernment st<&rted such a war, tlie presumpti ve adversary would 
also use such weapons. 

(REPRINT FROJ\I WORLDOYER PRESS) 

RETURN TO AFRICA 
Fanasi 0. Mgbaro 
Snugwu Ukwu 

· Niger ia 

Dear :Mi~s Day: 
This is Africa! I reached home 

April last - after spending six 
months in . London. London l 
found · not only infinitely -exciting 
to the tour ists but full of oppor
tunity .to those who are intellectu
ally inclined. Since my .return I 
have been to reunite with rela
tives, fellow-villagers , and towns
men who are scattered all -over the 
country as. farmers, traders, labour, 
ers or .civil servants. Urbanization 
is doing to Africa what it did to 
the more technically · advanced 
countries centuries ago. · It. ~as 
done a .great deal to disintegrate 
the solidarity of the village .life. 
There is a great industrial awaken
ing and the masses .of the people 
are on the move. The. changes that 
took place during the six years of 
my sojourn, as student, abroad are 
like the changes within a century. 
The . main emphasis is definitely 

' world. But my wife and I bate to 
sing a · requiescat to t11e idea or 
'write our epitaph in advance: In 
.M:emory of A Drearri Th,at :t;l'ever 
Came Tl:ue. · · ·· · 

I have followed with keen · inte-r
est the history of Chrystie Street 
froin The cathblic Worker. 

This is Chi-fstmas! i • w_ish yoq. 
all the blessings it can brtng. ' .M:y 
\\1ife · sends greefi iigs an'<! desires 
that y_ou recommerla us to the 
members' of your staff ana· \vor)rers; 

Plea·se· \Vrite td · us, with' special 
emphasis on your farm ._ 
· · _ · . Yoi.td cordially, 

... :F:anas~ _ 

:cALLIN_G: 
, . 

MISS 
SERVICE , 

Box 27~ 
Editiboro, Pa: 

Literature 
The Abbey School, Mount 
Saint Benedict, Tunapura , 
Trinidad, British West 
In<lies. 

Dear Friends: 

Open Letter 
Catholic Worker, 223 Chrystie St. NYC. 
Feast of the Annunciation, 3-25-55 

Collector of Internal Revenue, 
Customs House, New York City. 

When I was a student at London Dear . Sir: 
University, August, 1951, to De- I am openly refusing to pay my income tax for the 12th conse-;:utive 

year. I will picket your office on April 14th as a protest against the 
cember, 1953, I sold the English continued mak;ing of atomic weapons and the irresponsible testing 
CATHOLIC WORKER outside which the -U.S. government performs. I will also picket you for ten 
Westminster Cathedral and at days from August 6th through the 15th, as it ·is 10 years since the U.S .. 
Marble Arch, Hyde Park, next to j without w!rning, committed the immoral deed of dropping the fir st 
Communists Peace manifesto, Fas- I atoJ» bomb on Hiroshima. on . August 6th , 1945. ,I will fast for these 
. · ' . ten days and pray that atomic and all other warfare may cease. tn 

cists, ex-.Serv1c«;.,!.nen, etc, N~arby, l conformity . with the Gandhian principle of sincerity and .frankness J 
especially on Sun.day . ;i.fter!Joo'ns1! am notifying you, the FB( an~ the police, that I am openly subversive 
and eveul;;gs speakers harangued to all . your sclfemes for. enslaving the minds and bodies of men: 
crowds: Ca ~h,olic Evidence · Guild, My action is taken for three reasons. Fir~t . as I refused to _i·egister 
Salvation Army, Colored Peoples'. for the draft in both Wol'ld Wars I have no intention oi s'upporting a 
League, Communists, etc. ·Pimps, Third World War. ' This I would be tloing if I pai:d income taxes for 
prostitutes, idlers, gamblers and \far: To talk and write le tters _is nqt enough. Something more than 
de.::ent fo.lk aY rnn to and· fro, or conversation is needed , and my direct individual action 1 s in line with 
congregated near our Catholic the best of Americ;m and world thought and practice as exemplified 
stalls. by William Lloyd Garrison, Thoi<eau, Debs, Tolstoy, Gandhi, and Vin-

1 am now a lay-teache1· at this oba -Bhave now in India. -
Boys' Boarding - Scl1001. Trinidad Secondly, as a Catholic, a meJDber of the Mystical Body of Christ, l 
ls a British West Indian island must follow my conscience wh k:b tells me to regard 'an men as mem
near Venezuela. Our · area. is 864 beFs- or · potential )llembers of this Mystical Body;. to regatd all men •is 
square- miles, .population , 700,000. bro'thers. This does not· mean to kill them in war: I. choose to follow . 
Races, 113 Negro, 1h East Indian, 'St. Peter who Said to qbey God rather tha_n men. _ : 
the rest- French, Portuguese, Span.: 'Tlilrdly·; as· an anarchist I cannot suppo1·t any governm~~t, even in 
ish; Chinese, Jew;ish, li-ish and. all peace. ti11ie, for the main ·fm:lction"of •government is to retur.n evil for 
mixtures ·imaginable . . Religiously evil In coJrts and prisons, and to encroach upon the U.berty of the in. 
we· are ' ' z. Catholics. · The · rest 7

" dividual liy seeking to bribe him with false promises of pensions, sub.-
Hindus, Mohammedans, An.glicl\Jls., sidies, and social secudty ·while at.' the same time. pla:cing a premium 
'PresJ:?yterians,' ,7th '. Day Adyen~ists . U:pon informe.rs and stool pigeons w'ho are traitors tq 1he tl'Ue Ame.i:i.-
11.nd all the like. . ' can 5pi.J;it of independence and ·free<!om: I do .not take anytbing from 

We fight against a flood of oli•. C;iesar and I c:Jo not feel like giving anything to Ca-esar. -I choose a 
scene .and: ilepravlld con.lies; lust iife of voluntai:y poverty like that of St.' Francis and accordingly ·! ap
and crime magazines, lewtL PO(!ket pre-:!iate ·what St. Hilaty said:- "The less you bave of Caesar's the Jes! 
books. Otir fooli'sh Catholics most- you h·ave to render unto Caesar." 
ly ~upport all these s'inful things. As .an added reason ·for refusal to support the ·u.s. government l ·• 
Piease publish this appeal for old, protest . against the ne w laws ·,\1hic'h rob the Amei-ican Indians of their 
used , Catholic magazipes, news- rig'hts, and. which seek to assimilate them into the broken-down systetn 

-papers, books, booklets, picture,s, of dollar worship of the white man. My friends the Hopi Indians in 
Christmas cards, etc. Tile · hnport-
~rs of filthy books have U. s.' dol- Arizona lead -an iilte·grated, wholesome and ethical life superior t-o' that 

· of· our fearful war mad world .' • Jars to spend! We 'have none. We 
give literature to barber shops,' doc- r wish also to protest against the submission of the Ainer ican people 

to the tyrann" of cine 'man in· the White House whose who1e ·lffe is geared· tors' waiting room,s, foolish Catho- • 
Iles, prisoners, et~. God bless you. tQ militai'ism, allowing :him. to decide .when he w.ill destroy us ·all by 

· Ancelus R. Sumesar. "Starting an atomic war. I wish to protest against the schemes of the 
·exploiters of this country for Universal Military Training and a peace

FASTING shifting to technological innova- Dear Ammon: 

time draft which now is making a slave state of our country like that ·of 
Germany and Russia from wh.i'ch many of our forefathers emigrated in 
hopes of that freedom which Jefferson wrote of in our Declaration of 
Independen~e. 

Ammon Hennaey 
tions. ,Added to this are, of course, Have thought a lot about you "The . extent to which the mes
the ,inevitable concommittants of but haven't been able to write. 1 sage -of Fatima has been wateted 
the era-maladjustments and ob.- have to now because 1 need to asit down in this · country, . at least, is 
•tac.le• to' pi·ogress. Yes, Africa is if yoii can put' a little .notice in the W 1 t · d th the wor ld .s.tates as mediator ·on 0 

.,. - Catholic Worker to- the · effect that terrifying. e , .rnve ' s resse f ti e behalf of tl10se wlio at any mo-now expressing. the full impact of fi'rst part at the expens0 o 1e · · · 
. d v , ment must . face the distr .;ss of con- TREND the culture dynamics . of the West, a Christmas card assortment or • otl)er two. We certa ~nly have not . ,, . r . . , 

and our culture is iQ its . death ered by failed to .stress- prayer in general science m reg.ar d to. their r:~usal Dear 
throes. Miss M argaret Service and the Rosary in particular . But - to t~ke part m war or n11~itary Friends: 

I tried hard to come down to 2422 Garfield .penance and reformation of life se~vice;. Am.ong those . who signed 
t he farm to see you before 1 left So. Minneapolis 5, Minn. might as well not have been men,, tl~Js letter to the Pope wer e Father 
New York but could not find time. (unless I· recorded the addr.ess tioned by Our Lady for all the at- Pierre Lorson, S.J. (author of CAN 
I only wanted to drop irr and bid wrong!) was r eturned after having ·tention we give them We a1·e tQld A CA,THOLIC BE A CONSCIEN
you a well-deserved farewell , fo r been forwarded in Minneapolis to that by penance our · Lady simply TIOUS OBJJ".CTOR?), Father F . 
I shall always rook back across the 2103 Columbus Avenu_e. The pack- meant the faithful carrying out of St_ratmann (d~rector of the Cath
years to my student-days in Amer- age was stamped "NOT HERE" at our daily duties and the acceptance Qhc ~e~ce Uniol'! and autho1· of the 
lea and cherish the memories of both places and the . only way l . of the- crossi;s that God sends us. CHURCH .AND WAR), and Fathe~ 
your unpremeditated inspil'ations have of getting in touch with her These things are certainly nothing Man{red JI~r~ammer , (lea~er .o 
at Haverford and . Chrystle Street. would be through an announce- more than \vhat is expected from the Pax Christi movement m Ger-
Now I am back to my folk and the ment in the C.W. that would. tell anyone who profe ses to be a many): . . . . 
Jdea of the folkschool -is still upper- her that we will refund her money Christ~an in even the most peaceful . I , s~n~erely be~i~v~ that it !s 
most in our minds. Everywhere the (or remail the .cards to her f19r next and wholesome of- eras. But in an md~~d time for American Catholic 
desire for needs. I ani. dismayed year if she wishes) if .she will send age as f~·aught with evils as ours pac~1sts to compo~e sue~ .. ~ l ett~r 
because I find our villages still too us her correct. address. I think I I · don't think I am wrong in saying (~tatm.g the _ca tholic pacifist pos1-
poor to . build or equip . such a must have copied it wrong. It 's tqe that something more dramatic is hon and urgmg the Holy Father to 
school or a cottage hospital. Phil- on]y mistake made in the sale, so needed. -Our Lord said that some ·Condemn a:ll modern wai; ~nd arma-
anthropinism for such institutions far - and 'ive feel badly. devils are only cast out by prayer ments an.d to sp eak O'_l t 1~ behalf 
is r are and far between, if ever Our love in Ch.x:ist, . and fastinc. Certainly war ls one ?~ .~he r ight o_f .con.s~ienho~ts _ob:-
heard of, in thi~ corner of the Betty Clendennhil' of tY,e.se'" - , Jechon .. to w;i.r and m1htlll'y service>. 
------------ ----- ------------ - • · ' and send such a le t ter to the Pope 

Robert Steed from current r with .. all respect · and stating oilt 
Blessed Martin House Bulletin .loyal 'obedience to fhe teachings of 

· Dear Brethren, 

Apostolado del Mar 
M. Deuribitarte, 15 
Bilbao, · Spain 

218 Rear Turley, the Holy See. · 
- Memphis, Tenn. 'I am looking forward to hearing 

from CATHOLI-C WORKER read-

I am still receiving the paper 
r egularly and usually find time to 
read most of it. ' The · articles are· 
interesting and contain a lot of 
food for thought. I admire -your 
courage and generosity in feeding 
and caring for the poor in the 
big cities. 

We are now ten years on a small 
farm of eighty acres and ii1though 
we are fairly well established· now 
it is stfll quite a sfruggle to make 
a living on a small far m. I.t seems 
the . trend is toward larger fa rms 
and ·more machinery and we small 
farme rs can't compete with them. 

Yours Sincerely, 
J. M. Galligan 

R: I. Williamsburg 
Michigan. 

ers concerning this idea of a peace 
Jetter to the Holy Father. · 

. In Christ, 
Donald Reed 

We are regularly receivin.C- your paper encouracing us to fO on with 
eur heavy task of helping . merchant sallors of every race and color 
Jn their needs. Most of them. unemployf!d and destitute. 

Plea for Letter 
334 West 54th Street - · Summer Scho.ols 

At present we are providinc bed ·accommodations and very cheap 
meals to some members of Liberty~ ships which are comlnr. to this 
port from Norfolk loaded with coal for our industry. These lll!ilors 
JDissed the ship and are being duly treated by our Institutjon. 

We have just read in the November issue . of your paper, that after 
an appeal for s heets, you had to advis~ not to send anymore as you had 
already a surplus 'ot sheets. This makes us think that sheets Jn your 
country is a very cheap commodity and we would suggest you make an 
appeal in your paper on our behalf, for tryinl' to cet at least 150 sheets 
and if possible some blankets to supply our 25 beds for. a time. 

U ·you succeed ill this appeal, you can ship the parcel by the Unlted 
States Line ships comin&" to this port once or twice a month, freight 
and charges to be paid ti.ere. · 

This would be a very --interestin&" cooperation to our task, as being 
free of charge the use of beds and on ·the other hand very expensive 
sheets ·and blankets, it is a blc trouble for the maintenance of this 
1ervice. 

Expectinc to hear from you soon, we remain 
Fraternally yours, 

Trinidad Garcia 
1\lay God bless you• wiih peace and rrace In tire cominc y~ar, • 

Los Angeles 37, California 
April 3; 1955 

Dear CATHOLIC WORKER 
readers: 

In June, 1952, one hundred 
Roman Catholics, priests and laity, 
meeting · in Germany at a pacifist 
conference of . the Catholic Work
ing Group of the Internation~l 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, 
signed an open letter to His Holi
ness Pope Pius XII. In this letter 
the Catholic _pacifists appealed to 
the Pope " to condemn armaments 
and war, war in the form in which 
it is carried on today" and the 
Catholic pacifists went on to state 
to the Holy -Father "should such 
a condemnation be impossible, we 
dare to addx·ess. to ·Your Holiness 
t.he . earnest pl'e'a ' to . stand before 

FRIENDSHIP HOUSE-
Summer courses on Interracial justice-based on a fuller participa

tion in the liturey-will be conducted by F~iendship Houses iil Chi
cago, Washington, D • . C. and Shreveport, L~ulsiana, this year. 

The· Chicago Friendship House will hold a 9-day course, "The Chris
tian City," in its own neighborhood, wh~re the participants will live 
the life of the volunteer staffworker, with the opening and closinc 
week-ends at a farm outside of the city-June 10 to June 19. 

The Washington, D.C. House is offering 6 week-end courses on "}. 
Christian Social Order" at Mal'ia Laach Farm, Burnley, Virginia
May 27-30, June 10-12, July 15-17, August 12-14, August 26-28, and 
September 16-18. 

The course to be ~Id at the ·Shreveport. Friendship House is set for 
the week of June 19 to 25. 

These informal sessions are open to anyone 18 years old' and over 
who is lookinc C~r ~ays to restore his community to Christ. 

. For more information write:. Betty, Plank, Friendship House,· •233 S. 
Indiana .Ave., Chicago l~, Ill.; Regina Martin, St. Peter Clayer Cen~er, 
814 7th Street, S::W., Washlncton, D.C.; Mary Dolan, Friendship_ Hou_se, 
1525 l\lilam Street, Shreveport, La. - · -' 
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"Insulted and Injured" first home in Manhattan, when I 
worked on the · east side for the 
New York Call, had <been just sucn 
a rear room. But there it was 

<Continued from page 1 > warm with a white-covered feather 
seem to do me any good," she com- the toilet stopped up, so we had bed and there was a~ays the good 
plained. "I just feel so heavy after to move. ..She said, 'There's an smell of cooking in the house. 
eating, I can't walk." empty plaee- in the house w11ere I Here, there was no fire to cook by, 

"But your husband has been tak- live, where some friends of mine and fire is twice bread. the Arabs 
Ing care of the children these last moved out, and it is my furniture say. 
few hours-you'd better be getting in it, and if you will buy the fur
bome!.. niture you can get the apartment. 

But it was the little seven-year- It will be twenty-three dollars a 
old boy, who was doing. the bab.v week.' . 
sitting, taking care of the little "My husbaad was getting thirty-

I ,,at there with Felicia at. her 
kitchen table, pondering over the 
slips before me. F.or seven months 
she had paid $93 a month, rent 
and furniture payment. Since then 
she had paid ~40 a month to the 
avariciq_us widow and $28 to the 
landlord, $68 in aU. instead of $93. 
That had been a generous reduc
tion indeed! 

. ones, the year and a half and two five, and here we were going to 
and a half one. Somebody addea, have to pay twenty-three a week. 
"And her gas and ei.ectricity is Well, we had to move, that's all, 
turned off, and there is an oilstove so we signed a paper, that was last 
in the house. That's all 1 the heat June, and moved in, 111nd then from 
they have." June to December 17th we paid 

Aghast, we packed her off home, .her twenty-three dollars a · week. "But this is terrible," I told her, 
with someone to carry her package And she paid the rent.'' frowning over the arithmetic be-
of clothes. When I had asked her Felicia got up from the chair. by fore me. "The furniture was qu'ite 
if there was. anything else she the handsome kikhen table, it good when we moved in,'' Felicia 
needed, she did not say food or was the only whole thing in the said, trying to account for having 
money, or more clothes, but she house, that table and- four chairs, been exploited and taken in. "It 
looked wistfully at tbe radio which and fetched a box from the kitch- looked wonderful. You can't im
was playing in the room, and said en shelf full of papers and odd$ agine how good it looked after 
that if ever an extra one comes in and ends, and began sorting Eldridge street.'' 
she'd love to have it. "You gott~ through them. "These are the re- Well. perhaps it did. Having 
stay in the house so much with the ceipts for the statue of the Blessed lived in Italian slums for many 
kids. I'd like to help my husband. Mother-you pay every week until years, I knew how the housewives 
He gets only thirty-five a week as you pay thirteen dollars aad thir- scrubbed and cleane-d,- and how 
messenger, but there are no nurs- ty-four cents and it takes twenty- they made everything shine with 
eries to ta.Ice the babies. Not until five weeks to pay. Langan Bros. elbow grease _'and detergents. But 
they are ibree years old. Tony goes down on Chambers Street. An1 Felicia had neither elbow grease 
to school." here are the receipts for the rent." or money for soaps and cleansers. 

A radio did come in that week True enough, there were the evi- She probably wasn't very efficient 
and one bright cold sunny day w~ dences of man's inhumanity to about keeping a place up. After 
brought it over to her. She and man, the exploitation of the poor all, her experience was not long, 
the children were keeping warm by the poor. One set of immigrants, either. 
on the floor below where the jan- exploiting the newest set of immi- "How long are you supposed to 
!tress lived, and ' the janitress grants! , pay?" I asked her, thinking of the 
didn't mind two extra kids because "I got sick in December,'' Fe- papers she said she signed, she and 
she had had twelve of her own, licia said, "anq my husband had to her husband. Maybe it was all 
eight of them still at home. A lot stay home from work to take care quite legal. 
of them were in school of course. of me and the children, so he "We'll be finished a year from 
so it wasn't too crowded with half ,didn '~ get - any pay, and she this June." Over a thousand dol
a dozen kids around the kitchen changed it then, this Italian worn- lars paid for junk, and nothing 
and living room. Every now and an. She said I could pay her ten left of it by the time it's paid for. 
then one of them would fall asleep dollars a week, and then pay m:v Enough money for a down pay
on the floor or ·bed-there were own rent to the landlord when he ment almost, on a house in the 
beds all over the plaee of -<:ourse- came around, so since then, that is country. Enough money, if e'ver 
and the others would play arounci the way we do it. . . And here are one had that much all at once, to 
them. Maybe they didn't make too those receipts," and she tumbled buy a prefabricated house to put 
much noise because they didn't eat more pieces of paper out on tht? on olir twenty-eight acres in Staten 
too much. But anyway, the poor table, each dated seven days apart Island where the children could 
are like that. Always room, always and each testifying to the fact that run in the fields instead of being 
enough for one more-everyone Felicia had paid ten dollars a week cooped in a city slum. 
just ta.Ices a little ress. on the scrubby set of furnishings l While we were looking over the· 

The children stayed downstairs, saw around me. receipts, the gas and electric bill 
while we went up to her apartment In the front room there was a fell out, $38.64. And how would 
and set up the radio. We nad for- dresser, two over-stuffed chairs, that ever be paid? I thought of a 
gotten that there was no-electric- and there 'had been plastic cur- remark which Louis Murphy. head 
ity, but there again we saw the tains, and a davenport which had of the Detroit Houses of Hospital
generosity of the janitress. Her since fallen apart. It had been re- ity was very fond of making, "It 
husband nad put an extension wire placed by a smaller davenport bed is expensive to be poor." 
up the air shaft from his own that another tenant h11d given her. For some tifne as we talked I 
apartment to her kitchen, and with There was a crib which belonged ~ad been looking: at an object hang
a double socket we were able to to Felicia which they had bought mg on the wall by the useless 
connect the set and see that it at a second hand store. There was .stove, and suddenly I saw what it 
played. an ice:box, the old fashioned kind was, a nylon shopping bag, the 

We sat down to -talk a little and in which you put a cake of ice kind that bears heavy loads of 
in the quiet of her bare iitue when you had the money to buy it groceries for shopping mothers 
apartment, she told m,e the history there was a stove which was ~ ~ithout ~ipping at the seams, ~iv
of her furniture'. combination of coal and gas, but mg way m the handles, or tearing 

"How I got this place," she be- the gas was turned off and the with the damp of lea~y vegetables 
gan, "it was this way, You know coal stove was full of holes, and and peppers. Oh, the irony of that 
people don't like t o rent to Puerto the pipe to the chimney in back shopping bag, and no money to go 
Ricans, so they have to hunt and had fallen away. I didn't look in ~oppi~g with . ~o. wonder she 'Yas 
hunt to find a place to live. This the bedrooms, the two of them, sick, httle Felicia, afte~ eatmg 
house has Italians and Jews and but there was room for little else meat balls and spaghetti on an 
the place is all run down an~way, than the beds. There were two empty stomach. She might well 
and nobody cares as long as the rear ones, off the kitchen, with air have felt heavy. . . . 
rent is paid, and each· apartment and light from an airshaft. Win- Never n:tnd, ~ehcia, Spring is 
bri11.gs in twenty-eight dollars a dows looked in on other windows, here, and it won t be necessary to 
month and there are four on a and only by peering out and look- hea-t, that apartment, and . th~re 
floor and seven floors walk-up to ing far up to the sky, four stories won t any. longer be the. sh-?king 
the house. I'm lucky I'm on 'the above, could one tell whether it smell of oil stov~s. ~oon it will be 
third floor with the kids. There rained or shone. The rear room a· hot SUI\ pounng mto .the dank 
was an Italian woman living in the could be closed off from the othe1· canyons of the New York s~reets , 
!J;milding and sh~ told me about this three, and there was a door into and the park ben~hess will be 
place when I was over at Eldridge the hall, and since there were toi- crowded, and the c~ildren can ab
St. in that two room place, and w~ lets in the hall, one could rent bso~b through their . pores the 
were desperate the water frozen such a room to another tenant. My right ~un and fresh air after the 

• ' · long wmter. 
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Out in the park the sycamore 
trees are turning golden green, and 
the buds are bursting out. There is 
a veil of green on the bushes 
around the housing projects you 
can't live in. Even the grass is 
brightening and starting under the 
brown city soil. The earth is alive, 
the trees are alive again. Oh, mys

. terious Jife and beauty of a tree. 
• Out in the woods of Staten 
Island (it is a nickel on the ferry 
and fifteen cents on the bus) there 
are birches, and beaches with their 
round grey bolls, the willows yel
low-twigged, the bright green of 
pines, the maples rosy even on a 
grey day. There is green moss in 
the swamps, and the spri~ 
peepers have started their haunt
ing call. Skunk cabbage in all their 
glory of striped green and maroon 

_______________ .w,...,.-.a""""l.li.ll..i.il.l. ... &...&.l..L.l.~9.i.~.-....&.:•' sta~t 'Up , O\lt d.1 tue marshes and 

Chrystie Street 
(Continued from page 3) 

offered a Job in a hospital-fifteen This time his right arm and leg 
hours per day. Hours not dollars. became immobilized just as his 

Then a woman reader of the left side had suffered three years 
paper ph,oned about Bob. She had ago, Thus he lay in· bed unable to 
just the work for him.' She wanted do a thing for himself. The nurses 
~im to join herself and others in and attend.ants ignored John as 
selling a new plus vitamin pill that much as they could. They even ex
recently appeared on the market. pected the poor guy to feed him
She said that thi_s new product self. One of the members of our 
worked wonders, might even cure 'family, Veronica, . went up daily 
alcoholism, she added. I to1d to see and feed Murphy. On one 
her that Bob really wanted a teach
ing job and that he was not the 
salesman type. She went on to say 
that this position was actually 
money in the bank and that she 
would train Bob to sell. She said 
that she was taking an advanced 
course at Dale Carnegie School in 
how to train people to sell and 
sell. This opportunity was relayed 
to Bob which he graciously de
clined. However, Bob did finally 
obtain · a place with a business con
cen'l as a clerk but would rather 
get back to teaching. 

An anguished young mother of 
four small children came in seek
ing clothing. She said that her 
husband was' hitting the pavements 
on the hunt for a job. This family 
of six are living in one room in a 
Bowery hotel and paying five dol
lars a night for the p'rivilege. 
While the mother was selecting 
some garments for the family her 
seventeen month old son pulled 
away from her side and took a ter
rible fall down one flight of stairs 
leading to our kitchen. A member 
of our house, J ohnny, scooped the 
infant up · from the bottom of the 
stairs. The baby was unhurt but 
plenty scared. The.mother stood at 
the head of the stairs and refused 
to open her eyes until she was 
assured 'that the chila was unin
jured. She scolded the seven year 
old child for her failure to guard 
the younger one. I blamed the 
mother but kept my mouth shut. 
I kept thinking that these are the 
poor and you would know that 
they would always be at the bot
tom of the economic ladder pushed 
aside by the more shrewd mem
bers of our society who know how 
to make a buck. Order was re
stored to this little family when 
the mother and the four children 
sat down to lunch with us: 

Seventy year old John Murphy, 
our former cook, finally. returned 
from ·six miserable weeks spent in 
ward A-6 of Bellevue HosP,ital. 
During his recent stay in Bellevue 
Hospital John suffered his second 
stroke of paralysis in three years. 

occasion while John was being 
x-rayed he was handled so roughly 
and negligently that he suffered 
a broken collar bone. 

Since he is back home here with 
us the incomparable Veronica con
tinues to feed and nurse John 
Murphy. She was ably assisted by 
John Derry until he became quite 
ill last week. John Derry went to 
Bellevue last Sunday and asked to 
be admitted. Charlie McCormack 
drove John up in our station 
wagon since we thought he was 
quite ill. The doctors at Bellevue 
decided otherwise and turned John 
out within an hour -giving him a 
few pills. On Tuesday we sent 
John to St. Vincent's Hospital 
where he was readily admitted 
since he was so seriously ill from 
heart trouble that they had him 
given the Last Rites of the Church 
and placed him on the critical list. 

Soon after John Murphy re
turned to our domicile, John Pohl 
followed after a stay, of two years 
at the Edgewood Division branch 
of the· Pilgrim State hospital 
where he was being treated for 
lung trouble. John is well, happy 
and looking fine. 

Last Wednesday night, our much 
loved Robert (Shorty) Smith died 
in a city hospital after his fourth 
or fifth operation for cancer. 
Shorty's death was a shock and 
·sorrow that we were not expecting 
since we all expected him to re
cover from the last operation and -
return to us. Since we were not 
expecting Shorty to die so quickly 
none of us were with him, except 
Charlie McCormack, who was visit-
ing Shorty and talking to him three 
minutes before he died. 

Shorty was just fifty-five years 
of age at his death. He had be~rl 
with the Catholic Worker for some 
eighteen years, fifteen of which 
he worked endlessly in our kitchen. 
It seemed that Shorty spent all 
of his waking hours in our kitch
en. 'He must have averaged twelve 
to fifteen hour3 per day at his 
work. No one saw him sitting down 
in our dining room, even to eat 
his meals, whkn he gulped down 
while s4tnding. He sat down plenty 

line the little brook at the foot of during his last three years, when 
Peter Maurin Farm. Oh love, oh , he was too ill to work. Shorty 
joy, oh spring stirring in the made numerous heroic efforts to 
neart. Things can't be - so bad, continue his work in the kitchen 
if the sun shines. How soft the but finally had to crawl off to the ' 
ground is now, there is good dirt sidelines and wait for death to 
for the children to dig in, and ·overtake him. 
plenty of room for them to leap Shorty asked nothing ·for all his 
like the young goats on the farm work, naturally he received noth
next door. But in the country there ing like all the rest for whatever 
are no houses and in the city there work was done. He would look for
are houses, shelters, such as they ward to his ~aily package of Bugler 
are-there is human warmth-but tobaeco and cigarette papers with 
the pavements are as hard as the which he would roll his own ciga
greed of men, and there is no dirt rettes. At times other individuals 
for the children, only men's filth . would have to 'pursue him to ac
The country now is oh, oh, and cept and wear better looking and 
joyfulness, and the city where more servicable clothing than what 
Felicia lives, is woe, woe, and want. he was in the habit of wearing. 
Never mind, Felicia, God is not He didn't understand the stress 
mocked. He Is. our Father, and all placed on this dressing in continu
men are brothers, so lift up your ally clean garments or the em-
heart. (Continued on page 8) 
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Francisco Fernandez 
(Continued from page 3) 

dom. He i s r eady to lay down his tife for an idea, to place such an 
emphasis on f reedom that men wiU begin to r ealize what they have 
lost . (We wou ld not t alk so much about it if w e had not lost it.) Be
for e t he first world war, t here were no such things as passpor ts and 
visa's and all these barriers t o immigration t hat t he Pope has so spoke7t 
against when he cries out for living space for the poor. Now we are 
ticketed, and docketed and numbered, and registered and secur ed, and 
i t i s a sad and pitiful thing to see a man f umbling for papers to pr ove 
his existence, his right t o work, t o eat. 

Francisco's life is a protest again.st the State. Of f ered a parole, he 
r efused to si gn i t. To him, that w ould be placing a p inch of i ncense 
on the altar of Caesar. The early Chr istians no doubt were j ust as hard 
io understand. But in these days of the totalitarian State, when we 
have lived t hrough the r egimes of a H itler, a M ussolini, a Stalin and 
t hei r equivalents, when we see whole countri es becoming satellite coun
t ries, we r ealize that if there were more Francisco's, unafraid of jails 
and f iring squads, half the wor ld wou ld not be enslaved today. Or how 
much more th.an half is it? 

Francisco deserted from Franco's Nat.•y nine years ago and j µmping 
ship stayed here in America, aside from one year in Paris. We do not 
k now w hat will happen to him in Spain. We beg your prayers. 

The following are some of the letter s he wrote from prison: 

Dear Ammon: 

Immigration Detention House, 
Christopher and Washingion Sts., 
April 1, 1955, 8:00 p.m. 

I feel urred to write you a few lines about my contact with Jmmi. 
rration officials today. Perhaps you can use them in the CW. 

It ill only when we come in contact with the state that we realize 
the evil it represents. I have realized again this morning u I waited 
in the detention room the evil of the Immigration setup. Man de
rrading his brother, tellin.- him: "This is my land. '1 will not let you 
&tay in here." Who bu given "man authority to say, "This Is my land, 
I hne the right to push you out?" In ignorance they believe they 
have that authority. "Father, forgive them for they know not what 
Uley do." 

There were some thirty people waiting in the lobby to be called in. 
Fear ls in theil' eyes. Fear of what their fellowman will do to him. 
Fear of what the immigrant inspector will decide in his case. His life 
depends on the declsio~ of that inspector. That inspector represents 
the 1tate. These men in the lobby live in fear of the state. It is awful 
to see face to face the degradation man is lnflictinr on his brother. A 
handsome yo~ man with his wife and beautiful daughter of about 
seven waited too. They were accompanied by a lawYer. The man was 
nervously talking to his daughter. In her innocence how could she 
realize the struggle her father and mother are probably roinr through. 
The mother beautiful as she was looked almost In anPdsh. Most prob
ably I assumed her husband is from abroad and they are tryinr to 
deport him in spite of havinr a wife and a daurhter citizens fJf this 
country. Who has riven the state the authority to break up a family? 
But they do it believinr Uley have divine authority, and they do other 
thlnrs more terrible yet. 

I was called in after 48 minutes of waitinr. 
INSPECTOR: Why did you walk out last time? 
ME: I waited two hours. I had somethtnr else to do. 
INSPECTOR: WeJI, you are not the only one who bu to wait. 
ME: I know Uiat. 

OR KER Page Seven 

PILGRIMAGE 
(Continued from page 2J 

grateful to Fr. Lord! He died of 
cancer, and worked r ight up to the 
last month of his life. May he en
joy refreshment, light and peace 
from his labors. And may be pray 
for us, still toil ing in the vineyard. 

Another Jesuit 
A highlight of the month was the 

day of r ecollect ion given by Fr. 
James McCoy S. J ., who is at St. 
Ignatius Chur ch, New Yor k. He had 
given us one Friday n ight talk, and 
came to Staten Island to give us 
three conferences at Pet er Maurin 
Farm. It was a day of high winds (he 
was well acquainted with the wind 
from his years on WPlfare Island 
where he ministered to fhe poor 
~ the hospitals there) and it was 
very cold besides. I was wishing 
he could wear a skull cap like a 
Jewish rabbi as be sat in the chapel 
in his overcoat and scarf. The wind 
howled overhead and the oil he,eter 
didn't , work too well and roared 
ominously from the down draft. 

The three conferences were on 
faith, and each one of them could' 
have been expanded into a book. 
There were about fifteen' attend
ing from the city and twenty home 
folks at Peter Maul'.in Farm. Dur
ing the afternoon a family from 
Brooklyn with five children 
dropped in and the parents at
tended one conference while the 
three oldest boys wandered arou'nd 
the farm and looked at the goats, 
chickens and rabbits, , threw stones 
in the winter pond (that dries up 
in summer) and their two young
est girls sat with Ann and Paul, 
and my six grandchildren, and 
played and listened to Stanley 
Vishnewsky tell stories "1!bout the 
girl and the miser, and the king 
and the nightingale and Oswald 
the hungry lion, of course. 

It was a most absorbing week end 
for me. Tamar and Dave went to 
the Glen Gardner community to 
visit the De'llingers (The Liber
tarian Press) and left me with the 
children, three baby goats and two 
nannies, and the chickens and 
geese, and a furnace and kitchen 
fire to take care of. No pr essing of 
buttons around that house, to heat 
the place. But Hans came over to 
help too and Becky helped him 
with the milking and feeding and 
staking out of the 'goats, and Susie 
helped Eric. The wind was so high 
that Eric could not get the chicken 
coop door shut and in one gust he 
was blown half across the chicken 
yard. He had done a good job of 
watering and feeding the fowl and 
taking out the garbage, but to
wards the end he felt the elements 
were too much for him and he 
came in on the verge of tears. (He 
is only seven). "Hans is helping 
Becky," he said, "but no one is 
helping me." That was when Susie 
came to the rescue. All the chil-. 
dren bottle-fed the three-day old 
kids who stayed in the house with 
us in a pen covered with straw 
made iii one of the closets. Little 
Maggie, one and a half, kept bring
ing them toast, apples, glasses of 
milk, and trying to butt heads with 
them. 

After Mass on Sunday we all went 
over to Peter Maurin farm for the 
conferences. How terribly attached 
I am to the Hennessy family, all 
of them. I pray to St. Ann to help 
me in being a proper grandmother 
and not too attached. The Little 
Flower stated many times that the 
love of family should gr ow with 
the love of God. But she prac
ticed detachment to a great degree, 
even to the extent of hurting her 
sisters in the convent when she 

gave what free time she had in 
recreation to some of the least 
attractive of the sisters at Carmel. 

Besides the prayers of the 
sain ts, it is helpful to consider a 
little family like Felicia's just a 
few blocks away, and remember 
that Felicia, too, should be as a 
daughter, and her children my 
grandchildr en, since we are all so 
bound 'together in the Mystical 
Body .of Christ. 

Freedom of the Poor 
I have written before about the 

freedom of voluntary poverty, but 
I was thinking this noon as we ' 
were saying the rosary in the li
brary about two old women. the 
involuntary poor, who have 
their freedom ~too which they 
jealously guard. They had rather 
be free to roam the streets, to take 
what food comes on our bread 
lines, to sleep where they can, 
at the Pioneer, a hotel on the 
Bowery wjlere Holy Mother the 
city puts up penniless women, or 
at the Salvation Army, where 'they 
pay their thirty-nve 'cents ll night 
and are asked no questions, than 
take shelter .on Welfare Island, or 
the Farm Colony on Staten Island 
'yhere there is food, shelter and 
warmth these cold spring days. 

Who does not know that keen 
desire for freedom, that love of 
fr eedom which God has implanted 
in the human heart. As Harold 
Robbins wrote, "Freedom is the 
primary and supreme reason for 
the existence of mankind. That He 
should be freely loved and served 
seems, so far as our thought can 
penetrate, to have been God's 
chief reason for .calling us into 
being." 

his hand which I shook and -wished me cood luck as they took 
away into the detention room. 

To be free to come and go, to 
walk the streets, to sit on the park 
benches, to breathe, to talk aloud, 

me to have space to stretch, and get 
away from people when they are 

ap- too much for you_..:.yes you see a 
lot of this desire for freedom on 
the east side. Anna is a Russian 
Jew and they came to this coun
try to have freedom. 

If you can make a copy of this letter and send it to me I will 
preciate it. I'd like to ke.ep track of the statements I have made. 

My love to the entire family, 
Francisco. 

There was an old man of eighty-
lmm. Deport. Section, Aprit 3. 1955. four who used to leave Welfare 

Dear Dorothy: Island to go on a drunk over on 
I want to thank you for the words of love you wrote i n Amman's the Bowery every now and then, 

INSPECTOR: Why don't you want to co back to Spain? Are you :a book. They are truly comforting and strengtheni ng. and we would find him stretched 
pacifist? ' I want to tell you that I. am not fearful of what man can do to me. out .on the doorsteps in the morn-

The most they can do is to kill my body but they cannot kill m y soul. ing as we went to Mass. And I 
My soul belongs to God and He alone has power over it. ·used to think indignantly, "Why 

I have much faith that if I lose my life for His sake I shall f incl life don't they take better care of 
ME: No, sir. eternal. But I know I don't deserve the privilege yet. So I will not him?" meaning his family, or the 
INSPECTOR: Don't you believe in rovemment by the people and fol' lose my life yet. city, or anybody else but us. After 

ME: Yes, I am also arainst .-overnments. 
INSPECTOR: Don't you even believe in this rovemment? -

the people? But being persecuted and cast into prison for His sake is already a all , we were filled up, packed to 
ME: There is no such thine. The 160 millions of Americans are rov- great honor He ha.• granted me, and I am thankful and joyful for His the doors. There is always tp.is 

emed by a small ITOUP of people in Washingion. The people In mercy. And how little do W'e give to Him who has given us so much! instinct for anger, that something 
Spain by a 1mall rroup In Madrid. The people In Russia by a small Love in Christ, isn 't done by some body. And yet 
rroup In Moscow. Franci.~co. never before has so much been 

INSPECTOR: Well, you are entitled to your beliefs. But soon you will ·P.S.-My love to the ent ire family. done by State, city, welfare "11gen
cies, and they never take into con-

find out you have to abide by certain laws, common sense laws. llth and West Streets. sideration man's great and terrible 
ME: I have already found out I must not abide by those common sense To: Captain, Federal Prison. and boundless-to-sinfulness-desire 

laws. You will use violence upon me. You have the physical power for freedom. It is only love that 
to force me. But you have no authority from God. That ls what I "You have heard that it hath been said, .thou shalt love they neigh- can penetrate to the roots of the 
question. Whether or not God has given you authority. To tell me bor, and hate thine enemy. But I say unto you, love your enemies, problem and lead men to surrender 
or any man: "You cannot live here. You must co there. And so on." . bless them that .curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray that freedom to God. , 

INSPECTOR: In other words you are thinking of an Ideal society, the for tbem which despltefully use you and persecute you." <St. Matthew There is no time with God, so 
age of Adam and Eve. But we are so far -from that. 5: 43, 44>. while we suffer over the death of 

ME: Exactly, we are very far from that which means that we are living Dear Captain: our friends, and the deportation 
in a very corrupted society. And I am not roing to sit and wait for You have asked me this morning it I would give you a hand in the · of Fr ancisco, and the continued 
the ideal society to come from the sky. I must stand up and tell you bakery. I have refused to work in the prison because it is against my sun:erii;ig of Father Judge, in the 
this way we live is wrong. I emphasize this ~ you by no longer beliefs to work for any government. For government is essentially samtarmm at Nanuet, New York, 
going along with you, the state. an evil institution which dedicates itself to return evil for evil. AnJ at the same time, we are rejoicing 

INSPECTOR: But you know wherever you co you'll be in irouble. I believe as Christ taught us that we must not return evil for evil. in our faith in the resurrec-
There are laws and governments everywhere. A prison is a place In which you return evil for evil This is against tion of the body .and life ever-

the teaching of Jesus Christ. · lasting which Our Lord brings to 
ME: I know I stand pretty much alone. What can I do against all us so intensely at this time. It was 

your power. But I believe that the rovernment of man ls ~ssen- In retaliation for my refusal to work you have ordered me locked wonderful to be reading Guardini's 
tlally evil and I am not going to bow down my head for fear of up and my freedom within the prison wall restricted. closing chapters of THE LORD at 
being cast into prison or fear of beinr killed. I do not wish to protest against your action, for I realize you have this time. 

INSPECTOR: You have a copy of the "order of conditional p"llole?'' a duty to perform as Captain of the prison. And I feel that perhaps Ten of us from Peter Maurin 
ME: You gave me one on Jan. the 3rd> but I don't have it with me now. I am as much to be blamed as you are for my being locked up in this Farm attended the Easter vigil at 
INSPECTOR: Do you understand the conditions of that parole? • cell. I wish therefore to offer my prayers and fasting for your sins and the MariSt novitiate in Princes 
ME: Yes, I do. But I didn't sign the parole. I refused to sign. for mine, that we both may receive light from God, our Father. Bay, where I worked in the sum-
INSPECTOR (looklnr through the voluminous file) Yes, I see you re- I will start my -fastinr now (April 5, 3:00 P.M.) with a prayer and mer of 1929. The services were 

fused to sign. Why do you refuse to comply with the conditions of break it . on Easter Sunday morninr when Jesus Christ rose from the of unutterable beauty, beginning 
the parole? Specificilly, why do you refuse to comply with the con- dead. I will drink only water durinr these four days. I offer this small with the kindling of the new fire, 
dition No. 5 which asks you to report in writinr your address every sacrifice to our Father In penance for our sins. I bee you to be with the-lighting of our candles, priests, 
three months! me in prayers. · • novices, Marist Sisters and Hand-

ME: Because by voluntarily acceptinr that condition and the others I You have nothing to be afraid that I may become sick from my fast- maids of Jesus and Mary and then 
then recognize your authority to place me under your Jurisdiction ing. I have fasted before and ·it will do me more rood than harm. us. Inside the dark sprang into 
and I don't believe you have any Jurisdiction upon myself. life, and outside the moon shone 

INS EC OR Wh d d I would like to ask you to place me in a cell by myself where I can P T : y on't we have any Juris iction upon yourself? with tranquility on the water. Our 
ME: Because no man but God has authority to tell another man where hold my prayers in privacy. consciousness of new life was in-

to co or where to come. I have spoken with my friends Dorothy Day and Ammon Hennacy creased by the fact that Marian 
At the be&inninr of the hearing I refused to be put under oath on and they suggest to me that since baking bread ls a holy task I should Shindell one of Fr. Duffy's cate

the ground there was no need to place me under any oath and I said offer my labor freely to you to work in the bakery. I agree with them chumen's had been baptised that 
that I would tell the iruth anyway. that it would be a holy task to bake bread for the unfortunate souls very day. Weather, and the peace 

Inspector Neergaard told me again after the hearin1 was closed in this prison. I would like thus to offer you ,my labor in the bakery and joy in all three houses, l\llary
about Section 243 h of Uie Immigration Act of \952 under which I may as a gift to my fellow inmates. lf you still want me ~ work I will be able farm, Peter Maurin Farm, on 
appeal to the Attorney General against deportation for fear of physi- to start as soon as I have recovered from my fasting. Chrystie Street, made this one of 
cal persecution because of religious or politidal beliefs. He offered me . , , , Francisco Fernandez y Jimenez. our happiest Easters. 

'c • '~ ... .. ·' . 
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In the Market Place 
(Continued from page 3) 

others so they are not J>O timid. Dorothy, her sister Della, and I 
An elderly woman at 43rd and went one night recently to Car

Lexington said she did not like the negie Hall to see Hopitu, an opera 
picture of Christ in the CW she of the Hopi, in which portions of 
had just purchased from me and the Snake, Butterfly and Eagle 
wondered ii the CW was really a dances were given. When I read 
Catholic paper. I explained that the pr,g_gram I knew that the sup-

. there were ill kinds of artists and posed facts about the Hopi coming 
art and that Bllrclay Street did not from Central America centuries 
have a monopoly on Catholic art , ago was something dreamed up by 
and that she should ask any priest a white man. I knew of course that 
about the CW. J ust then I noticed "real Hopi" do not go forth in -the 
a lll"iest approaching and said to white man's chaos and give their 
her, "Here is a priest, ask him ." ' religious dances for pay. Yet for 
It was Father J ames McCoy, S. J. the people in New York who had 
who had recently spoken to us at never been in Hopiland this was 
the CW and who is giving a day the next best thing. To tell the 
of recollection tomorrow at Peter truth I was lonesome for the Hopi 
Maurin Farm. He told the woman myself. , 
that the CW was the best Catholic A . peasant opera preceded the 
paper she could buy on the street. Hopi program. To my untrained 
But after he left she muttered th at ear s the enunciation of the Hopi 
our angels looked like · prostitutes singers seemed more understand
and that she would go to the near- able but perhaps I was prejudiced. 
by rectory and be sure about the There was the familiar beat of the 
CW. I told her I would be there· drum and the jingle of ankle bells 
every Friday selling the CW and and the rhythmic Hopi motions. 
to come back and get another copy And even two anemic rattlesnakes 
if she liked. crawled toward the footlights and 

Feast of the Arinuncia tion were retrieved by a Hopi.' Rumor 
I got my thoughts together at had it that the mouths of the 

our parish Church of The Nativity, snakes had to be taped for the 
and wrote my tax statement for safety of New York City. 
this year. A Quaker lady from The chorus Hallelujah which 
Pennsylvania wrote us saying that followed was more inspiring. 
I ought to leave the Market Place Whether it was the charm of the 
an'd go ha.ck to Arizona and write Hopi or that the presentation was 
about the land and my life there. better adjusted to our ears and 
Just that day a copy of the color- minds I do not know. Afterward I 
ful ARIZONA HIGHWAYS maga- said hello to a Hopi girl who said 
zine came and in it pictures of the she was from Bacobi and a relative 
sheep in the mountains and a ~tory of my good Hopi friend in Oraibi. 
of their migration from the low- One Indian was from Sante Fe ;md 
lands to the highlands seeking I felt ,close to that high up city 
grass and water. Dorothy clipped nestled in the mo untarns where my 
this story and pictures to paste on daughters now live and where In
the wall near her spinning wheel dians from half a dozen pueblos 
and loom. ·are to be seen at nearly every cor-

Yesterday morning after mass at ner giving their color to this al· 
Peter Maurin Farm we knelt and ready colorful end of the Santa Fe 
kissed Motbe1· Earth under the Trail. (Bob who answers mail next 
cherry tree outside of the Chapel desk to me in the office, played 
Jn honor of the Incarnation when the piano years ago while bis rov
Christ first became man on the ing companion Vachel Lindsay, 
earth. I remember the Molokons sang bis poem of the Santa Fe 
blessing the fields in the spring ac- Trail on that very route.) 
cording to some lingering thought Now today I have a letter from 
from their Russian Orthodoxy in my Hopi conscientious objector 
the old c·ountry. This was on Lat- frien d in Hopiland .,with a clipping 
eral 20 where I lived with the Old from the Flagstaff daily paper say
Pioneer west of Phoenix. The cen- ing that, "The Hopi _Indians of the 
ter of evil in- the world is here in village of Hotevilla do not need 
the east in Washington and around the government to tell them how to 
Wall Street so I must plough this manage their stock and handle 
stoney ground and seed it with grazing problems federal officials 
revolutionary thought. Perhaps were advised by tribal leaders at 
some day I may again be able to a meeting here this week. At the 
grow and eat vegetables in Arizona conclusion of the meeting many 
and to write about the Land of the Hopis turned 'in their grazing per
Sun. mits and said they would no longer 
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Friday Speakers 
At the Catholic Worker 

F ather J ames McCoy, April 15, 
" On the conversion of St. 
Paul." 

Brother Justin of Manhattan. 
College, April 22, "Current 
Labor- Problems." · 

Will iam Clancey of the COM
MONWEAL, April 29. 

be bound by federal grazing regu
lations." -

In 1950 Dan Katchongva, Ad
visor to the Hotevilla Sun Chief, 

ent with the Hopi interpreter, 
and Joe Craigmyle and me from 
Phoenix to Washington , D. C., 
when Dorothy and I and About 45 
others fasted and picketed about. 
the H Bomb during Holy Week. 

The first Hopi I met was Chester 
Mote in Winslow in July of 1947 
when I stopped on my way from 
Albllquerque to Phoenix. I had 
read about tbe Hopi being in jail as 
the only Indian conscientious ob
jectors and had written to them. 
Chester met me at the bus and told 
me of refusing to turn over all but 
40 of his 400 sheep to be killed by 
the government in their stock re
ducing program. · He was put in 
the Keams Canyon prison for three 
months as a penalty and was given 
a check to pay tor the sheep killed. 
H-e refused to accept this blood 
money from the government and 
messed up their bookkeeping. A 
little later came the draft and al
though the Hopi, along with other 
southwestern Indians, were not cit
izens and could not vote, they were 
drafted !or war. The Hopi were 
told that if they registered as con
scientious objectors they would not 
have to go to jail. Their dealings 
with the white man had taught 
them not to believe what was told 
tO- them. Accordingly they all re
fused to register bu Chester who 
decided he would register and see 
what .happened. Chester and all 
the rest got the same sentence of 
o.ne year and when they were re
leased and refused to register 
again they were resentenced to 
longer terms. 

Chrystie Street 
(Continued from page 6) 

phasis on outward appearance. Vincent's hospital were he had 
For sometime, one or two kind been operated on last July for a 

people around the house thought cancer which appeared first in the 
it would be good for Shorty to lit- mouth. Henry's was a lingering 
erally step beyond the threshold death since he was expected to die 
of our doorway once in a while. last December, the cancer hall 
Shorty was a real-stay-at-home. spread to the lungs. The nurses 
Shorty allowed himself to be es- and the staff at Saint Vincent hos
.corted several times to a movie pita! were tremendous in the won
over on the Bowery. His complete derful care tha.t they ministered 
indifference to the cinema defeated to Henry during that long seige. 
his benefactors so they finally left Henry, hjmself rose to magnificent 
film in our kitchen. - heights in his display of courage 

Shorty was buried from Saint and silent suffering. At one point, 
J ames ChtLrch. He was waked he told a friend that he was offer
across the street from the Church ing up to God his long sufferinf 
at 31 James Street. It was in this and death for every soul on the 
parish, near Chatham Square, Bowery. We were privileged to 
where he was born and raised. attend the beautiful funeral Mass 
Everyone in our house who could and the funeral itself which were 
walk or ride attended the wake kindly arranged by the Fathers 
and the funeral Mass for Shol'ty. Brennan, Melody, and Donovan of 
As we prayed and stared at Shorty the Holy Name Centre on Bleecker 
laid out in a dark brown casket, Street off the Bowery. These three 
we felt that he looked somewhat priests do an e~ceptionally fine 
strange dressed in a white shirt, work ih looking after the spiritual 
blue tie and serge suit. He really needs of the men in this section of 
looked nice and restful but we had the city. These priests are little 
never seen Shorty in a complete publicized but should be lauded no 
su it of any k ind not to mention end. 
the tie and white shirt with a If there are any of you who have 
starehed collar. failed to receive an acknowledge

It is going t o t<1ke a long, long 
time to get over the terrific loss 
of Shorty Smith here at the C. W. 
In our not too humble opinion. 
Shorty Smith made a major con
tribution of himself and his serv
ices to the · Catholic Worker. Rob
ert (Shorty) Smith definitely 1le
longs on the honor roll with ; he 
great people who have died in the 
Catholic Worker movement which 
includes Peter Maurin, Larry 
Heaney, Charles O'Row·ke and 
John Curran. 

Henry Sanborn, another member 
of our family, died of cancer dur
ing the same week as Shorty 
Smith. Henry had been in our 
house about a year and was one 
of those poor souls who were se
riously burnt in our big fire of 
April, '53. Henry died at Saint 

alism. This Is the word that Peter 
Maurin used in place of anarchism. 
Emanuel Mounier gave a certain 
meaning to it. In a sense it means 

ment for your fine response to our 
spring appeal, we do want you to 
know that we are most grateful to 
each one of you. This work, such 
as it is, would not be able to con
tinue without your support. We 
wi h all of you to know, especially, 
those of you who could ill afford 
to send us a contribution, that we 
are frequently wilted when we 
open your letters with your mes
sages of love and sacrifices. Many 
thanks, again and again . A joyous 
Easter to all of you. 

For a New Order 
(Continued from page 1) 
was In the past • 
and the germ of the future 
is in the present. 

7. The thing to do 
is to give up old tricks 
and start to play new tlicks. 

IV. THE AGE OF ORDER 
1. If we make 

the right decisions 
in the age of chaos 
the effect of those decisions 
will be a better order. 

a linking of freedom and personal 
responsibility. Mounier said that 
"The best future one could wish 
for Personalism ls that it should 
disappear without trace, having be
come the general climate of our 2. 
days." In making my _own defini
tion of the word I wouid include 
thjs thought of his a ~ a basis. 

The new order 
brought about 

I !'net Chester and Dan many 
t imes when I we nt to Snake a11d 
other dances. Now I recognized 
the courageous voice of Dan as re- · 
ported in the ARIZONA SUN, 
"The White Man Seems to have 
forgotten his religion, his obliga
tions to the Indians and his prom
ises, but continues to try to force 
us to his ways. Today we find our
selves corraled in a small area 
knOWIJ as 'District 6.' (This was 
done in 1943 when 5/6 of the Hopi 
land was officially taken from them 
by the government. Very little of My definition is: "Personalism in 
the present Hopi land of about 30 its positive aspect is the acceptance 
by 100 miles is anything but bar- of P ersonal responsibilty to ap
ren.l Today I am without hor~es pr oximate the highest ideal knov.m 
because Indian Bureau officials to the individual at the presen t, 
have confiscated them because I and to seek the company of those 
"wanted to take care of them in in history and in life today who 
the way the Hopi did for gener a- will tend to develop this personali
tions before the White Man came." ty further. In its negati.~e aspect 

by right decisions 
will be functional 
not acquisitive, 
personalist 
not socialist, 
communitarian 
not collectivist , 
organismic 
not mechanistic. 

3. The thing to do ~right now 
is to create a new society 
within the shell of ·the old 
with the philosophy of the 

"Many of our people ar e sheep- it means to r efuse to depend upon 
less because they refuse to follow politicians, pressure gr oups, or the 

polfce and military forces. The 
Indian Bureau - policies. 1 do not soil m which this Personalism can 
r ecognize the pr esent so-called 

new 
which is not a new philoso

phy. 
a philosophy so old 
that it looks like new. 

Hopi tribal council, nor have I ap- grow is Freedom. It's aim is not 
prov~d the highway going through technocratic efficiency, but is best 
our land. I J:i ave always objected expressed by the life of the early 
to any one coming upon our land Christ ians, and by- th at thought of 
to take our natural resources. But Marx In the Communist Manifesto 
we know, too; that these resour ces in 1847: 'From each according to AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
must not . be used for purposes of his ability; t o each according to his OF A CATHOLIC 
war , nor to destroy other people. need.' - Personalism without cour-
These th jngs a e to be used only age ls mere conversation, so a per- ANARCHIST 
for peaceful purposes." sonalist should follow St. P eter e1 AMMON HENNACY 

1 t t t b f 
who said to obey God rather than 

" In rep y to s a emen s y o - ma .. Paper, •2: Cloth, $3. 

fic ials that the government 's aim is 
1 
__ U_·-------------===============' 

to control ,erosion and do things to po. ------B L A C K F R I A R S------
.increase grass and water, Katch-
ongva said, 'Th.ls land is not roinr 
to dry UP. but will become very fer
tile if we do not forget our Great 
Spirit. Our way of life is g-ood r.nd 
well planned out for us by the 
Great Spirit, and we have been 
warned never to depart or deviate 
from it. 'Our land is not selfish. H 
we take care of It by the way we 
live and by prayer, by i>erforminr 
our ceremonie~ and by adhering to 
the Instructions of our fo.i:efathers, 
then we may enter the everlasting 
life and not destroy ourselves at 
the Purification Day.' " 

Last night I spoke her e at our 
Friday night meeting on Person· 

April f,.rte 
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